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Total .85c
The 10c Street Reserve Sinking 

fund was placed by the city council 
as the firat »tep towards providing a 
nucleus upon which to build a reserve 
fund which will take care of the prin
cipal in future bond issues for street 
improvement. The demand for per
manent improvement o f the streets 
of Brady has forced the council to 
provide a permanent fund for this 
purpo-e. It has been shown that such 
a reserve fund placed at interest, and 
with interest added and compounded, 
will, at present interest rates, in the 
course o f a forty-year period take 
care of the principal o f a  bond issue' 
nearly seven times as large as such 
sinking fund. To exp’ A sink
ing fund o f $15,000 placed on perma
nent deposit and with interest at cur
rent rates added and compounded for 
a period o f forty years, will take care 
o f the principal of a 40-year bond is- 

'sue o f jf00,000 before such bonds 
shall have matured. Accordingly, in 
the course of a few years, Brady cit
izens will be enabled to vote a bond 
issue of $100,000 for permanent street 
improvement, with assurance that the 
principal of the same has already 
been nenTided for and only the inter
est upon the same is to be taken care 
of. This will enable the city to u n -1

Success Secrets.
“ What is the secret of success?” 

asked the Sphinx.
“ Push,” said the Button.
“ Never be led,”  said the Pencil.
“Take pains,”  said the Window.
“ Always keep cool,”  said the Ice.
“ Be up to date,” said the Calendar.
"Never lose your head,” said the 

Match.
“ Make light o f your troubles,” said 

the Fire.
“ Do a driving business,”  said the 

Hammer.
“ Don’t be merely one of the hands,” 

said the Clock.
“ Aspire to greater things,” said 

the Nutmeg.
“ Be sharp in all your dealings," 

said the Khife.
“ Find a good thing and stick to it,” 

said the Stamp.
“ Do the work you are suited for,” 

said the Chimney.

NOTICE.*
On Thursday and Friday, Sep- 

\ tember 29th and SOth there will 
: be a Foot Specialist at Evers’ 
! Shoe Shop, who will examine 
your troubled feet free of 
charge.

Insurance l i f e - a c c i d e n t - a u t o m o b i l e  See Anderson Garrithers, Agts., Phone 2 7 S
DUPLEX POMP 

FOR STANDPIPE 
BOUGHT BY CITY

an council
SETS TAX RATE 

. AT 85c ON $100
The city counci., meeting in regu

lar session last Tuesday night, set 
the city tax rate for the present year 
at 85c on the $100 valuation. Of this 
total, the available rate is 75c, while 
10c is set aside as a reserve sinking 
street fund. The total assessed val
uation of city property for the year 
1821 was $2,497,971, as against a 
total o f $2,637,505 for the year 1920, 
showing a loss of $39,534.

The city tax rate was apportioned 
as follows:
Street Bond Fund ....................... 4Wc
Water Works Fund No. 1 . . . .  9c
Water W’orks Fund No. 2 ......... 8c
Grant Note ................................... 4c
General Fund ..............................33Wc
Street Fund .............. ..................15c
Street Reserve Sinking F\ind...l0e

dertake a permanent paving program 
of large proportions.

In increasing the tax rate for the 
Grant note from 2c to 4c, the council 
has in mind the retiring of this note, 
which carries ten per cent interest, 
at the earliest possible moment| This 
note covers money borrowed by the 
city.

TAXABLE VALUES IN M’ CULLOCH 
COUNTY FOR 1921

Land assessed in acres
City Property ...............
Horses and Mules . . . .

Jacks ..........................................................
Sheep ,  ................................. ..................
Goats .........................................................
Hogs ...........................................................
Dogs ..........................................................
Autos and other vehicles .....................
Merchandise .............................................
Implements and Machinery ................
Engines and Boilers ............................
Value of Private Banks ......................
Money on Deposit ..................................
Value o f Notes ......................................
M iscellaneous...........................................
State and National Banks .................
Miles o f Railroad ................................
Rolling Stock of Railroads ................
Intangible Assets of Railroads ..........
Value of Telegraphs and Telephones

Total aseessed valuation for 1921. 
Total assessed valuation for 1920

Number Value
667,466 $4,467,863

908.180
7,836 347,225

32,428 683,240
19 1,295

27,002 67,568
22,243 35,550

16,952
34 1,165

383.233
442,989
178,579
55,532
14,260

137,590
497,347

72,371
6 231.846

70.98 534.550
64,725

210,389
41,198

9,391,637
9,309,691

81,946

Wedding Invitations and Announce
ments— paneled stock and plain. Thi 
Brady Stadard.

MRS. AUG. F. BEHRENS
FLORIST

CUT FLOWERS, POT PLANTS 
and FLORAL DESIGNS

Greenhouses North o f Fair Grounds
Phone 301 Brady, Texas

E .R . CANTWELL j
MATTRESS MAKER

New location, 3 doors East 
Brady Sentinel office

Gain .........................................
County Tax Rate— .68 
State Tax Rate— .62 
School Rates from .20 to $1.
Road No. 1 Rate— .25

The above statement o f taxable values in McCulloch county was very 
kindly furnished The Standard by County Tax Assessor H. R. Hodges. 
As will be noted, the statement shows a gain of $81,946 in the assessed 
valuation for 1921 over that of the year 1920. While this gain is not 
large, yet it is a most gratifying showing, since the valuation placed upon 
sheep and goats this year is but a fraction o f what it was last year, and 
also the railroad valuations were cut deeply. Despite this heavy loss, Mr. 
Hodges, by closely assessing every asset o f the county, managed to bring 
his totals up, so as to show a gain.

SPRING, ONCE THIRSTS
BOON, NOW FLOWING OIL 

WELL IN COL EM .N COUNTY

Coleman, Texas, Sept. 20.—Out or. 
the J. C. Dibbrell ranch, about twelve 
miles northeast from Coleman, is a 
spring that has been known for forty 
years or more as the place to get • 
“ good, cool drink” o f pure water. But 
Mother Nature, in one of her freakish 
moods, has added “ wormwood” to the 
cool, sparkling fountain and the spring 
is now flowing oil with the water.

About two years ago an oil com
pany drilled a test well less than a 
mile southwest from this spring. The 
well was said to have been drilled to 
a depth of 3,100 feet, and that some 
oil and gas was found while drilling, 
but just how much o f either is not 
known to the public and there is quite 
a lot o f speculation as to whether the 
drilling o f the well is in any way re
sponsible for the appearance of oil 
with tha water as it now comes from 
the spring.

Wardrobes and R a n g e s ?  
Round Dining Tables? Leath
er Davenport? In fact, a house 
full o f good used Furniture. 
Sure, we have them! C. H. 
Amspiger’s New a n d  Used 
Store.

When you want your Cleaning 
and Pressing done Right and 
without odor bring it to KIRK. 
Nuf-Sed.

Tha city council is overlooking 
othing in the matter o f providing 

first-class equipment for the water
works system, the latest purchase be
ing a duplex Fairbanks-Morse pump.

. purchased in Dallas last week by 
Aldyman B- Simpson. The new pump 
which has a capacity o f between 260 
and 275 gallons per minute, will be 
used to pump water to the stand pipe, 
and will be used in place o f the triplex 
pump o f 125 gallon per minute rapac
ity, which does not meet present re
quirements.

On account of the small capacity o f 
• the triplex pump, the plant has been 
forced to pump » y e r  over a long pe
riod, or else presi the fi-* pump into 
service. It is the council’s desire to 
keep the fire pump for emergency 
uses only, and rather than run the 
risk of wearing it out by daily ser

v ice , they decided to buy the new du
plex pump. The new pump will en
able the pumping o f the water from 
the clear well to tha standpipe in the 
shortest possible time, saving both 
time and operating expenses.

Shipment o f the duplex pump is 
promised within three weeks.

Read ’t in The Standard.

THIS MAX PETERS
HAS BAD HABIT OF

SUDDENLY “ DYING

GROCERIES
Fresh, Clean Stock
VEGETABLES RECEIVED ON MONDAYS, TUES
DAYS AND WEDNESDAYS.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FANCY CANDIES

BRING US YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS —  CASH 
PAID.

City Grocery
P. WALTER, Prop.

Business ’Phone 395 Residence ’Phone 281

but was resusciated in a local hos
pital where he was taken by the Am
erican Legion. His sudden attack

---------- here, he said, was superinduced by
A couple months ago Brady citi- lack o f nourishing food. The Legion 

zens were very much interested in a Pal<l his hospital bill and the doctor 
1 report current here that a man nam- bill was contributed by the physicians 
I ed Peters, and presumably a former cal!«! into his case, and after he had 
Brady citizen, had died suddenly at been outfitted in clean and neat cloth- 
Brownwood. No confirmation o f the *nK he was given a permit to ga on 
report was ever had, and the matter bis way rejoicing.
was finally credited to one o f those 
baseless rumors, which npparently 
have their origin in the blue ether. 
From the following, however, reprint
ed from the Brownwood Bulletin,

At his present rate of travel, as 
indicated by the Santa Anna story, 
he is due to fall “ unconscious” again 
within the,next two or three days, 
probably at Sweetwater or maybe

BIG FREE DEAL 
ON JONTEEL NOW ON

Beginning with Tuesday, Sept.
2 0 ih, we are giving free, one 
full package of Jonteel Combina
tion Cream with every purchaser 
of Jonteel Rouge and Complexion 
Powder at $1.20.

TheC omSination Cream, regular price 60c.
The three, a $1.80 value for___ ____ ______ $1.20

S A LE  LASTS UNTIL OCT. 15th.
Remember you get $1.80

And only pay  $1.20
You save 1-3 .  !55

TRIGG DRUG CO.
H The Rexall Store On the Corner

would seem that there was actually San Angelo, according to the local
foundation for the story. However Legionnaires.
the party named appears to be a ------------------------------------
stranger in these parts and, so far a- Now is the time to buy that 
is known, was never in Brady. The N ew  Fa)1 S u jti and the p rice  j8 
Brownwood Bulletin savs: right. Sec those new ones just

Members of the American Legion arrived, from $25.00 to $35.00 
in Brownwood will find much of in- — a]j wool. KIRK, Nuf-Sed. 
terest in the foliowring story clipped

C on d u ctive  A n e sth e sia  or 
N erve  B lo c k in g  r <

Which is being used by modern dental surgeons, enables the 
dentist to perform operations upon the teeth, which are 
usually considered almost unbearable, practically PAIN
LESS. These operations include fillings, crownings, 
bridgings, nerve removing and extractions.
I took a special course this past summer in New York in 
Conductive Anesthesia and Extractions.
Abscessed, or impacted wisdom teeth, I now remove prac
tically painless. No more fear of the dentist where this 
method is used.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Dr. H. W . Lindley, Dentist
LADY IN ATTENDANCE

Over Broad Mercantile Co. Phone 81

from the Sarrta Anna News of this 
week:

“ A young man by the name of Pet
ers was seen to fall in the western 
part o f town Monday evening in such 
a manner a* to excite two small boys 
who hurried to their mother with the 
news. The lady coaxed the boys to 
take a stand by the road and stop the 
first auto party passing and have them 
to report the matter to the authori
ties in town. Soon Judge S. J. Pier- , 
att and Dr. Holland went out to the 
scene and found the young man in an , 
almost dying condition. He was 
brought to town, medical aid admin
istered, and soon he was sufficiently j 
recovered that there was hopes for 
his recovery. Found on his person j 
was an honorable discharge from the 
U. S. Marines, with an excellent de 
portment. The American Legion took j 
charge o f the victim, placed him in | 
the local hospital where he remained 
for se,’ors! day*, until his condition 
was such that he could continue his 
journey. Considerable difference of 
opinion has been expressed as to the 
cause o f the young man’s troubles. 
Papers show that he gives his ad
dress as Fort Worth, Texas, but in 
case o f death or accident, notify a 
lady, we suppose a sister, 1» Y * T _=1 
Bonham, Texas. N° _\y)|v 
found on perp.pj_ > •

P*’1 f 
\ ™

One set o f good Hack Harness 
at C. H. Amspiger’s Second 
Hand Store.
....... ■ ■■ ■ " ..........-

U

EXTREME H O T  
WEATHER CAUS
ES MUCH DE
RANGEMENT OF 
THE STOMACH.
Many young chil
dren suffer from 
bad liver and stom
ach.
The use of Ricker’s 
Milk of Magnesia is 
very helpful in such 
cases, especially in 
fermen t a t i o n o f  
stomach and irreg
ularities of bowels. 
Also very useful 
where there is too 
much acid in the 
system.
Get a bottle of Mag
nesia Milk— Kickers 
is made of highest 
purity and is guar
anteed.

Trigg Drug Go.
The Rexall Store

“ Your Money Back 
if You Want It.”

Price of Cotton Up
Cotton is now selling for double what it sold when the 
season opened, which means that prices of all cotton 
goods and material is sure to advance also.

TIME TO OUT NOW!
You’ll Save if You Buy 

EARLY!
•

As you well know, we bought all our goods when cot- 
ten was worth about 10c— and we are still selling at 

the old price. You can buy your Fall Bill here at a big 
saving—but the time to buy is NOW.

Our Stock is Complete
Our stock is full and complete, and we have anticipated 
your needs in all lines. We want your trade and will 
make the prices that get it.

Special on Shoes
We are making special prices on Shoes. Fix up for 
winter weather, by supplying the entire family with 
shoes at our Bargain Prices.
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50gqod cigarettes
for I Oc from 
one sack of

Water Scarce— A l

fe *
GENUI NE

* 4Bull
DURHAM

TOBACCO
We want you to have the 
beat paper tor "BULL.”  
So now you can receive 
with each package a booh 
o* * *  leaves o< H U H ".- 
the very finest cigarette 

In the world.

*  x r z . . i * , ,

Those Whose Burdens Are Heavy,
To mother, and wife, and neighbor,! day night.

Sept. 19th— Christian Meeting. k
Voca, Texas, Sept. 19. 

Editor Brady Standard:
Here 1 come again front, a few 

weeks absence.
Most everybody is through picking 

cotton.
Bro. Banks filled his regular ap

pointment here Sunday.
Miss Leah 1'assmore spent Sunday 

with Miss Avis Jackson.
Miss Lorena Draper is visiting rel

atives and friends at Voca now.
Mr. Jep Coalson and family attend

ed church here Sunday.
Mr. Bryan Leddy made a business 

trip to Brady Monday.
Bro. Mayo is very low and not 

much chance for his recovery. But 
we all hope he will get better.

Christian meetings were had at V o - , 
ca Saturday night, Sunday and Sun-

and friend; • Mr. and M rs. Louis Birk left for
Whose sorrows are deep as the sea—  j San Antonio to take their daughter. 
Whose troubles like billows upon you Myrtle, to go to school for a while.

descend j 7  he Montgomery school starts
And the days from all sunshine are Monday, the 19th.

frw - j  —  -BROWN EYES.”

We want you to know that we share 
’  •» with you now,
Every heartache and sorrow and rare.
And friends, we are legion to help 

you somehow, v  _
T* ,,>ok up fr o m  that sIq■'-ÿ'n of des

pair.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers o f  this paper will ha 

pleased to  learn that there is at least 
one dreaded d isease that sc ien ce  has 
been ab le  to cure In all its i-ti^ea. in'* 
that Is catarrh. C atarrh K .iff*-greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 

constitution*« treatment 
■» («»••i/rufe is *k>T. internally 

arid sets thru the Blood On thf Mucous 
R u r lic e a .t i f  the System  t h . r . o »  f f i -S u r fa ces , b f  the System  
-:r . .t.-ifthe fou n d ation  o f  the disease, 

the I it II nt sir. ns< h Dy build Inf
ur ane con stitu tion  and assistin g  na 
twr» in d o in g  Its co rk  The proprie 
s i r s  have , o  m uch fa ith  in the cu rative  
pow ers o f  H a ll's  
they o ffer  One H undred D ollars fo r  any 

-  that It fa 'la  to  cure. B a r ' 
ol'leslTMOniata.

Address F J CHEXCT 4  CO 
ahlo. Sold hy ah im ig jis-a  fta.

Tomorrow, dear friend, joy cometh

And the clouds will all van sh a w a ^ f jwwera of'iTaTf'a Catarrh Cura that 
And the sweet .-ou!f sur-hjnc^ ♦ill - tn t n rs-n m cure ,,n

light up the face, *  °̂ Add*rias F* J* CHENKT * CO Telsda
Or all those who've been^twisting His 
^  day. , ,  I

'a -
For Ti- ( h ist ta ^  Redeemer whose 

love bind;
Close r>i. if lv  deep wells of our -oul,

’ in n  w s  temptation, and sin 
shall not find,

A place in your path towards the goal.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS.
Two-color ribbons for No. 9 Olivers 

Woodstock and standard typewriters, 
: just received. Also copying ink rib
bons and purple and black record rib
bons for all makes machines. The 
Brady Standard.

He suffered. He gave all that Heaven 
could give,

That our burdens on Him we might 
cast;

And budded a mansion in w h ich  we 
might live,

When earth’s pilgrimage for us had 
passed.

WONDERS 
OF AMERICA

By T.T MAXEY

<£), Western Newspaper Union.

THE HOOKER OAK
r.N BEAUTIFUL H.'tmi-arro Bldwell 
1 |ark which, l>\ the way. is one of the

largest un tur 
country. In 
('«lifiimif

■ ttl-i' u - jed park- iu the : Knight have been visitng Mrs. Wil-
T f - i t - f r  Duncan

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Spivey called

So look up thru losses and note the 
glad song,

Tribulation and anguish have llow r; , ll[linil muo ,
Our God of all Mercy has rightel the, ¿ f  branch«-,there 

wrong,
And we stand in our place ’round the be the largi -t of its kind iu the world, day night 

Throne.
^  fU '  p. R. CAMPBELL..

tend Singing at Timmerman's.
Brady, Texas, Sept. 18. 

Editor Brady Standard:
Water is very scarce. Most all the 

tanks are dry. If it doesn’t rain soon 
everyone will be driving their stock 
to the river.

Mrs. Willie Wilder and children of 
Brady spent Sunday with Mrs. M. L. 
Stanton.

D. C. Blauvelt and family and Al
bert Cranfield and Enoch Spivey and 
sisters, Nellie and Nettie and broth
er, Alvin, called at S. A. Mauldin’s 
Saturday night.

Miss Wina Mae Harkrider left Sat
urday for Cherokee, where she will 
teach school this year.

Enoch Spivey and Horace Mauldin 
were Dodge visitors Sunday.

Lon Abernathy and family and 
John Blackwell and family attended 
church at O’Possum Hollow Sunday.

Mrs. Ben Smith called on Mrs. 
John Newlin Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and 
son. Elce. spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with the ladies’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elce Reeves of Menard.

Mr. ¡Did Mrs. Clint Spivey spent 
Sunday at Edd Trampps’ at Calf 
Creek.

Miss V ivian Smith spent Saturday 
and Sunday with home folks.

Mrs. John Spivey and daughter. 
Miss Nellie called on Mrs. A. F\ Mc
Coy Sunday afternoon.

Arthur McCoy and family are vis
iting at A. F. McCoy's.

Mrs. Lewis Williams and childien 
spent Friday night with Mr. Gold-
man's.

Marl Mauldin and Alvin Spivey 
spent Sunday afternoon at Mrs. M.
L. Stanton’s.

Horace and Marl Mauldin aided at 
John Spivey’s Sunday.

Quite a number of the Nine oeople 
were shopping in Brady Saturday.

Ell Harkrider was a Dodge visitor 
Sunday.

Several o f the young folks attend
ed the singing at Dan Zimmerman's 
of Dodge Sunday night.

H. B. Murphy of near Brady was 
a Nine visitor Sunday.

Miss Myrtle Wright is picking cot
ton this week for J. S. Taylor of 
Dodge.

D. C. Blauvelt and family spent 
Sunday at S. A. Mauldin's.

Misses Bernice Bridge and Mary

190 miles northeast
is a giant _

white oak tree which is believed to ^onie ° f  John .’pivey . atur-

To Stop a Cough Quick
take HAYES HEALING HONEY, a 
cuugk assdicrae which stops the cough by 
healing the inflamed ana irritated tissues.

Thi* I'ouil'T' u;  monarch of the fnr- 
*-t w ;T? n..iind lifter Sir Joseph 
If Aer. the I nteii English naturalist, 
r ho. In 1977. after a close examination 
ami considerable study, pronounced It 
to be larger than any of the wouilroua 
oaks for which England was famed.

T his  g len i live is more than 100

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McCoy were 
Calf Creek visitors Sunday.

“ SUNSHINE.”

A box of GROVE’S Ô-PEN-TRATE high sod its circumference eight
SALVE for Cheat Colds, Head Colds and 
Croup is enclosed with every bottle of 
HAYES' HEALING HONEY. The salve 
should be rubbed on the chest and throat 
of children suffering from a Cold or Croup.

The h'-aUut rffrrt of Hare»' Healing Hooey in- 
aide the throat eomhined *rith the healing effect of 
Grove 1 O-Peo-Trate Salve through the pores of 
the akin soon stops a cough

Both remedies are parked in one carton and the ♦ 
coat of the combined treatment is 35c.

Just ask your druggist for HAYES' 
HEALING HONEY.

feel above the ground is 4-lOth 
feet. Its longest branch extends away 
from the trunk for 105 feet. From 
north to south It* branches spread 
an even 20o feet. The greatest cir
cumference of Its outside brandies 
reaches th£ astonishing figure of al
most 400 feet.

Students of freedom from near and 
far have come and tried every means 
known to science to coax this mas-

gte ,___________  - •• Mk to whis;vr the secret of Its
tremendous sine anti unusual age. but 

CARDS— Visiting. Announcement. merely waves It* brandies In the 
Business, Social, Plain, Pane et . n Kent|e breeze and seems to laugh at
. T ’ R o S ' o - r S ' '  wi?h* Envelopes them s ,  -he he* they can do 1* to 
—did vou know we have the most «"'m ate Its age. The consensus of 
complete stock in West Texas? The ojiinloQ j* that ^  has been on earth 
Brady Standard. well nigh 1,000 years.

. General William Tecumseh jSher-
_ man. of Civil war fame, gave !t a»

Colds Cause Crip sr.3 influrOI* hid opinion that an army of 7,000 
LAXATIVE BROMO Q1IN1NT. Tablets remove th men C(l„ id 8tan<j within It* shad* at 
:aiaa. There la suiy owe ''Bromo Qtaaine.

New Blades make your Boston Pen
cil Pointer work like new. The Brady 
Standard.

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) It 
Mops the Coaah and Headache and works off the 
Cold. E W. CtOVE S signature ua each box. 30c.

Complete stocks of New Fall 
Merchandise— PRICED RIGHT. 
C. H. VINCENT, So. Side.

CARTER’S INX AND ADHESIV
ES— You see them advertised in the 
Saturday Evening Post Literary Di
gest, System and other national mag
azines.' Nationally known; national
ly used. We have Carter's complete 
line on sale. THE BRADY STAND
ARD.

A TWICE-TOLD STORY.

E W. GRS VC S dawt"** o° l®*- ** high noon.

A
O. D. MANN & SONS

H H A D Ï. TEXAS

Funeral Directors
UNDERTAKERS AND EM BALM ERS

M)ERN AUTO HEARSE IN CONNECTION

ne, 4 Night Phono, 195

One of Interest to Our Reader*.
Good news bears repeating, and 

when it is confirmed after a long 
lapse of time, even if we hesitated to 
tielieve it at first hearing, we feel se
cure in accepting its truth now. The 
following experience of a Brady 

: man is confirmed after four years.
Mr. W. McShan, lawyer, Brady, 

says: “ Doan's Kidney Pill» have
proven very beneficial to me. I have 

! used them at different time* when 
l 1 have needed llieiu. Doan's have al 

ways relieved my back and serength- 
i ened my kidneys.”  (Statement given 
j April 30, 1915.)

Always Gel* Good Resdlts.
On May 16, 1919, Mr. McStWtt said: 

I “ My opinion of Doan's Kidney Pill* 
| remains the same as it did in 1915. 
: Only occasionally now do I have need 
| of them and they always relievp 

I highly recommend Doan's to f  
ferers from kidney trouble.’

Price 60c, at al! dealers^ 
simply ask for a kidney re.ued. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the 
Mr. McShan had. Foster-M 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y

Prices
Lower costs and increased production make 
possible another large reduction in prices of 
Studebaker LIG H T SIX models.

New Prices Effective 
Sept. 8th

3-Pass. Roadster 
Touring Car - - 
Coupe Roadster - 
Sedan - - - - .

*1125 
1150 
1550 
1850

f. o. b. factories
ALL STUDEBAKER CARS EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

This is a Studebaker Year”n

Simpson & Co.
Brady, TetasPhone 10

— -

FREE J
Next Friday, September 30th, one 
Classy-Fi-Ad [free to every sub
scriber of The Brady Standard.

• This offer includes:

For Rent,

For Sale,

Lost,

Found,

Renter Wanted,

Placé Wanted,

Etc., Etc.

AU ads limited to 25 word s. Send your ad in today for 
our Classy-Fi-Ad edition next Friday.

The Brady Standard’s
Classy-Fi-Ads 

They Work While You Sleep



J
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J. L. SLAYDEN DESCRIBES 
CONDIT>^N8 IN EUROPE—

K EVERYTHING VERY CHEAP
r - am , r

Wishing ten, ^ e p t  17.— That busi- 
nes* men in Berlin are watching the j 
pending tariff legislation and expect ( 
commercial disaster if  the Fbrdney, 
bill becomes a law, was declared by 
former Representative James L. 
Slayden o f San Antonio, who return- 
ed last week from Europe, where he

attended a conference of the Inter
parliamentary Peace Union held in 
Stockholm.

“ Germany needs cotton, copper, 
foodstuffs all from America; but it 
has neither silver nor gold to pay 
with, and their paper money, which 
is nearly as worthless as that o f Rus
sia, no sane man will accept.

“ Except a small amount of small 
silver coin in England and still less 
in Scandanavia," continued Mr. Slay- South Side

den, “ I saw no metal money in Eu
rope. One really needed a handbag 
in Germany to carry the currency re- 

j ceived for a small American check.
“ Everything is pitifully cheap in 

i Germany. The people are working 
wonderfully, for long hours, and bare- 

; ly exist. Wages arJ so low that in
dustry should revive, but it doet not, 

{ or, if it does, so slowly that t..e bus
iness men are all depressed. Just a 
little more trouble such as the enact-

ment of the Fordney 
occasion, and the people 
will be hopelessly bankrupt., 
incentive to work gone. The 
not improbable that chaos and t 
lutton will ensae.

“ So far as I could tell the German 
Republic seems to be functioning in 
an efficient way. The cities are ord
erly and the people well behavad. I 
venture one opinion, the Government 
of the United States and all other

The First Cool days of Autum n Send Out an Imperative Messaee to Prepare for the Colder 
Days to Come. Autumn Apparel Needs Adequately Anticipated Here.

DRESSES SUITS COATS
Unparalled Dress Values o f the Smart Suits o f Approved Up-to-the-Minute Fashions in

Season Style Coats

$12.50 to $49.75 $19.50 to $49.50 $10.00 to $59.50

' it’s toasted, of 
course. To seal 
in the flavor—

L. Hollon, suit for debt; settled and 
dismissed at cost of plaintiff.

Commercial Nat’l Bank vs. W. H.
Burk, suit on note; dismissed.

Commercial Nat’l Bank vs. T. B.
Smith, suit on note; dismissed.

Commercial Nat’l Bank vs. Brady 
Nat’l Bank, garnishment; dismissed. C f l M  R p N T  

W. D. Crothers vs. Drake-Brannum *  V A X  S X A e llA  
Con. Co., suit on note; judgment for FOR RENT— Two unfurnished 
plaintiff as prayed for rooms for light house-keeping.

C. A. Anderson vs. C. H. Bradley, Call No. 266. 
suit on note and foreclosure of mort- "
gage lien; dismissed. I  J l v T ^ ^

C. A. Tupman vs. S. C. Thome, suit w V w K  
on note and foreclosure of lien; de LOST— Friday night, 30 head of 
fendant has leave to amend. goats, not sheared. Notify W.

wr. J. Moore vs. Lillie Beasley; ' p . Dutton, Brady, and receive 
judgment for plaintiff as prayed for reward.

Ben Anderson vs. Edna Anderson, -------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---------------
divorce; judgment for plaintiff a.- 
prayed for.

Marie Vidaurria vs. Manuel \ idaur- 
ria, divorce; granted.

Emma Jones vs. A. W. Jones, di
vorce; dismissed.

HATS CLEANED. BLOCKED 
AND RE-TRIMMED.

O. VV. Cochran, Tailor and 
Hatter, Rochelle. Parcel Post

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

NOW is the time to PLACE 
YOUR ORDER for all kinds of 
Nursery stock. I can always 
serve you with the very best 
quality. See me in my office at 
the courthouse.

J. COORPENDER.

New Ginghams just arrived. 
Special Prices. H. WILENSKY, 
West Side Square.

Correct Fall Styles in Ladies’ 
Dresses. Suits and Coats. C. H. 
VINCENT, South Side.

If you have anything to sell, 
FOR SALE—Good Ford Truck, 8ee c . H. ARNSPIGER. 
at Simpson & Co.

Robinson’s Daily Reminder—

FOR SALE

¿2;

DISTRICT COURT 
CLEARS DOCKET 

OF CIVIL CASES

TO TRADE—Some good mules the handiest note book on the 
Katie McVay vs. Robert McVay, lor good Merino Sheep. ROHDE market. Extra pads in stock, 

divorce; granted. BROS., Brady. too. The Brady Standard.
Owen Rush vs. Jewel! Kush, ili- " .

vorce- granted FOR SALE— Nice piano at a -------------------------------
J. M. Fuller vs. Clayton Murchison, bargain. Apply Brady Stand- fj,, Quimn# That Doss Hot MM thsHoai

Because of its tonic and laxative effect, LAX A* 
i T1VK BROMOUl'ININH :* better than ordinary 

Quinine and doe a not cause nervouane»» nor 
ringing in head. Remember the full name and 
look tor the aitrnnture o< K- W. GKOVfi. lOc

suit on notes and foreclosure o f mort
gage lien and attachment; dismissed 
at cost of plaintiff.

J. G. McCall vs. H. C. Durst, suit 
on notes and trespass to try title ns 
well as damages; judgment for plain
tiff as prayed for.

aid office.
FOR SALE— Good, heavy clean
ed Red Oats, 50c per bu. at the 
the barn. M. E. Abernathy.
-------------------------------------------------------- SHAW-WALKER '  Steel Letter
FOR SALE— All my thorough- Files—“ Built Like a Skyscraper.” 

. , bred Rhode Island Reds, includ- Drawers will run silent, smooth and
E*.'P*rtf  Maurice JoneH- m* Ko<Ki lot o f Cockerel,. C. A. |

o f disabilities o f minor. E. I’ . Leu lO A S , B rady . investment— never an expense. The
appointed as special guardian anti _ n n  „ . l r  ~Z — Brady Standard.. . . . . . .  ' . FOR SALE —  Good, heavy, ________________________________
‘ ‘ ThV 1 criminal' docket will be taken " ¡ f aned R ed ^ tS’ 50c P fr bu;  at 
up Monday morning, the first ense _ 1
coming up being the habeas corpus London road !

¡trial for Roy Ikner, which is set for FOR SALE— 5-room house and 
10:00 o'clock a. m. The case against ]0t> 2 blocks south o f Central 
Ikner on a murder charge has been school building. F. R. WULFF, 
containued until the next term of Brady.

! court.
District court was convened Mon

day afternoon at 1:00 o ’cock by Judge 
J. O. Woodward, and the following 
were empaneled as grand jurors: W. 
E. Campbell, John Hester, Marion 
McMillan, H. J. Behrens, John Kidd, 
A. A. Jordan, H. D. Bradley, H. L. 
Blasdell, G. B. Await, N. T. Cook, 
Richard Moseley, J. A. Maxwell. 
Bailiffs named were N. G. Lyle, Sr., 
door bailiff; J. H. Galbreath, town 
bailiff; H. Harkrider, riding bailiff. 
Ed Campbell was chosen foreman 
and H. D. Bradley made secretary. 
The grand jury was still in session 
yesterday (Thursday) morning, and 
had given out but three indictments, 
viz: W. R. Jones, forgery, Olin, Jones, 
aggravated assault, and Roy Ikner 
(col), murder.

The civil docket has been cleared 
o f practically all cases, with the ex
ception o f some continuances. But 
one i ry case was tried, that of John 
Sho-key vs. G. L. Hollon, suit for 
wa"ese. The jury found for defend
ant Hollon.

The jury was dismissed for the 
week Monday evening, and Tuesday 
and Wednesday non-jury cases were 
tried, the following being disposed of:

Steve Jennings vs. Fort Worth & 
Rio Grande Ry. Co., suit for damages. 
Dismissed at cost of defendant.

S. M. Richardson vs. W. B. Pence, 
suit on notes and foreclosure of ven
dor’s * e n ; judgment for plaintiff as 
prayed for.

A. E. Neal vs. Ft. Worth &. P.io 
Grande Ry. Co., suit for damages; 
dismissed at cost o f plaintiff.

W. M. W yckoff vs. Ft. Worth & 
Rio Grande Ry. Co., suit for damages; 
dismissed.

Mattie E. Ryley vs. G. W. Ryley, 
divorce; granted.

Velma Miller vs. Willis Miller, di
vorce; granted.

H. Rohde and L. G. Rohde vs. G.

i FOR SALE— 30 Merino Rams; 
isome wrinkly, some smooth; in 
fine shape. P. C. DUTTON, 
Brady.

Habitual Constipation Cured 
In 14 to 21 Days

•LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN” is a specially-
prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual 1--------------------------------------------------------
Constipation. It relieves promptly but ---------------------------------------------------- ——
should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days FOR SALE— Big bone Poland 
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and r'oll
Regulates Very Pleasant to Take. 60c Ch,na P»«8 - Pr,ced n « ht- Lal1
per bottle. on OSCAR TURNER. Myers

Bros., Brady
I’d love to see those old crip

pled chairs coming in. J. M.
Page’s Second Hand Store.

Serge Middy D resse— for the 
School Girl— priced I w. C. H. 
VINCENT, South Side.

BAY & SON
CONTRACTORS —  BUILDERS

BRICK AND CEMENT
We Specialize in Pebble Dash Work

j Estimates and Blue Prints Furnished 
Will Appreciate a Share of Your 

Business
Office Phone No. 241

FOR o^L E  —  Red, Rust-Proof 
cleaned Seed Oats, free from 
Johnson grass or any weed seed. 
See ED BURGER, Brady.

KUBANKADURAM S E E D  
WHEAT. $2.00 per bushel. Re
cleaned, $2.50. Rust-proof, 
drouth-resisting; good to plant 
Fall or Spring. .T. T. H. MIL
LER, Brady.
FOR SALE— 40 head of good 
Jersey milk cows, some fresh, 
others fresh this month and 
next. Will sell reasonable. 

RmHv Phone 2450 or 2402, or see G. E. 
• i or AUGUST YOUNG.

BOSTON PENCIL POINTERS

No
No.

— TWO MODELS—
!• ....................................$1.25
2 .....................................$1.75

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

THE BRADY STANDARD,

FOR SALE— BARGAIN!
Used car, perfect mechanical 

condition; 4 new 31x4 casings. 
See Oscar Squyres at Dodge 
Service Station or H. E. Jones 
at Bowman Lbr. Co. Yard for 
further particulars.

MISCELLANEOUS
! PLATN OR FANCY SEWING.

Done) at a reasonable price. 
Apply at Brady Standard office.

It would be a happy occasion 
if parties that owe past due 
notes or accounts to J. F. Schaeg 
would come forward and take 
them up.

t

\

WANTED— All 
Classy-Fi-.r I

/ 'S
f -

»ile t oInf % ImtoiN
USc

W H Y  do mi l l i c .  - ci  
writers use Evei sharp 

exclusively? Because Ever- 
sharp is built with jeweler 
precision to give lifelong 
service. Because i. makes 
writing easy. Because it 
is alv/ays rea ly when you 
want it. Because it reduces 
pencil expense. Wc have 
Eversharps in standard 
lengths and in the shorter 
models; silver and gold. We 
sell the genuine Eversharp. 
The name is on the pencil.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

McCulloch County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded, that 

you summon, by making publication 
c f  this citation in some newspaper 
published in the County of McCulloch 

1 if there be a newspaper pub iibed 
therein, but if not, then in any news
paper published in the nearest coun-. 
ty where a newspaper is published, 
for four weeks previous to the return 
dsy hereof, who are non-residents, to 
be and appear before me, a Justice 

| of the Peace in and for McCulloch 
County, at a regular term of the Juj- 

l tice’s Court for Precinct No. One of 
said County, to he begun and holden 

i at my office in Brady or. the 7th day 
:o f  November 1921 at ten o'clock A 
M.. to answer the comp'aint o f Tru- 

¡ man Joyc^ by W. G. Joyce, next 
¡friend in . certain suit therein pend
in g , in xirhich Truman Joyce, by W. 
|G. Joyce, next friend, is Plaintiff*and 
Thad O. Day, Maurice E. Daley, 
Frank J. O'Brien, Sidney J. Winters 
and Joseph L. Gill, composing the 
firm or association of Day-Dr.'ey Pe
troleum Association are Defendants.

Filed on the 12th day of Septem
ber A. D. 1921 and numbered on the 
Docket o f said Court No. 2143. the 
nature o f the Plaintiff’s demand be
ing in substance. That defendants 
employed plaintiff to work for them 
at $2.00 per day on May 23, 1921. and 

.agreed to pay him that amount and 
I he worked for them 89 days begin- 
ining May 23, 1921. and has received 
| only $5.00 for his services, and there 
¡ is now owing to him for such services 
$173.00.

Plaintiff has filed oath and bond 
and applied for writ o f attachment 

, which will be issued after the citation 
is issued.

Herein fail not. but have you then 
\ and there before said Court, at said 
j  regular term, this Writ, with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have exceuted the same.

Given under my hand, this 12th day 
of September A. D. 1921.

N. G. LYLE.
Justice o f the Peace, Precinct No. 1,

McCulloch County, Texas.

free governments should give proper 
support to the Republic of Germany.”

♦ PERSONAL MENTION ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  * * * * * * *

J. S. Abernathy and Hardy Slaugh
ter made a business trip to Ballinger 
last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C Kirk spent sev
eral days this week visiting relatives 
in San Angelo.

Will and Joe Myers left Tuesday 
night en route to Dallas and Fort 
Worth on a business trip.

Vaughn White has accepted a po
sition in the cleaning and pressing 
department at the Kirk tailor chop.

S. H. Deatherage of Doole is the 
proud possessor o f a new Overland 
Four, purchased the oast week from 
Mann-Ricks Auto Co., local agents.

R. A. Sellman. Disk Moseley and 
Chas. Bratton o f Rochelle, and Lewis 
Bratton o f Mercury were numbered 
among the business visitors in Bra#;,’ 
Wedresday.
(  Mrs. August Keller and son, Fran
cis, and Mrs. S. J. Striegler and son, 
Cecil, composed a party which re
turned Sunday from Fredericksburg, 
where they attended the annual pic
nic and celebration staged the* 
They report immense crowds and a 
royal time had by all.

A I T C H !
Money bock without question 
if  HUNT*« GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
i Hunt'» Solve and Soap), foil in 
the treatment o f Itch. Become, 
Ringw orm ,Tetter or other Itch
ing ekin dleeeeea. T ry  this 
treatment at our rMk.

C. A. TRIGG DRUG CO.

EVERSHARP It’s No Job 
to Steer a Buick

Buick cars steer just like they drive— 
easily and comfortably. And like 
every other Buick part, the Buick 
steering gear can be trusted. Ride 
in a 1922  Buick and see for your
self

B atch  Su m
22-Six-44 
22-Six -45 
22-Six 46 
22-SÍX-47 
22-SÌX-48 
22-Six-49 
22-Six-SO

$1495
1525
2135
2435
2325
1735
2635 l nbkm ÿSaiàfoclkv

B a tch  F oare  
22-Foor-34 . $ 935
22-Four-35 - 975
22-Four-36 - 1475
22-Four-37 . 1550

A ll Pricmm F. O. B. 
Finti. WcMrao

B R A D Y  A U T O  C O M P ’Y
B. A . H ALLU M . Mgr. Phone 152 Brady, Texas**

s
The Brady Standard
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WHEN BETTER 
BUICK

5ETTER AUTOMOBIES*4\**v
CK WILL BU\ ILD

\
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rdRADY STANDARD
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Entered ai second ria-s matter May
IT, 1910, at portoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March 8, 1879.

the city council proposea to create a badly run down in health that he could cident aa reported by the daily press: 
fund p t  $15,000. This sum, with in- hardly walk by himself. He stayed | Despite the tragir circumstances 

i terest compounded for a period o f only about eight or ten days and went involved, smiles passed over the faces
forty years will total somethin* like home and went to work, feeling fine Jur*rs and auditors at the inquest 
einonnn ...... „  . . « . . .  . .  .. . .. .. into the death o f beautiful Virginia, »102,000-more than enough to pay We had no thought that it was the Rappe whpn A , 8#mllMh, rt her ,ate
the principal >̂f $100,000 street im- water, and it may not have been. It manager, told o f the disappearance 

' provement bonds, to run 40 years, could have been the change and again of two torn silk garments of the dead

A p o o r  De f e n s e .

OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING an** which the Brady citizenship will it could be the water. All that want girl which later were found at his Ix>s
thereby be enabled to vote. to try it out—it’s free!”  1 Angeles home and brought here as

i Th‘‘ ci‘ y of Br“ Jy now ha* »  Ux Readtrs of Th-  Sund,rd  wil1 not * 'Sem nacher had been explaining to 
rate totaling k§c. Compare this with be surprised, although they will be the JU,Y how he had pickcd up t|,e
the Brownwood tax rate, which has greatly interested, in knowing that torn ailk shirtwaist of Miss Rappe 

i been set at $1.75 on the $100 for the at the very time the foregoing com- after her removal from the room and
present year. Then recall the fact ment was written there was on foot WH" on * he verge o f discarding it.

t “ And why didn t you throw it

Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and | 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd, 1910.

The management assumes no re-
apoasibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written order o f the editor.

that the city o f Brownwood. up to in Brady a project to drill a sulphur away?” asked Coroner Leland.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Local Readers, 7 He per line, per issue 
Classified Ads, I S c  per word per issue 
Display Rates Given upon Application

I the present year at least, has been well in Brady, with the ultimate viewj ••Well, you see, I suddenly happen- 
! notoriously “ broke.”  It would appear o f establishing here a model health ed to think what a nice rag it would 
that the Brady city government is resort. As has been frequently point- make to clean my auto with,” the 
jierforming a miracle in efficiently ed out, the sand and water form a-1 witness said, 
financing the city government upon tions which appear close to the sur-

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any person or firm ap
pearing in these columns will be glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call
ing the attention of the management 
to the article in question.

BRADY, TEAXS. Sept. 23. 1921

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ «
♦ HONEST INJUN. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  * * * * * * *

Before cold weather, see that your 
lues are all in first-class shape. 

Don't risk a fire loss this winter.

such a low tax rate. IMPATIENCE JUSTIFIED.

•A HEALTH RESORT.

SENTIMENT FAVORS PAVING.

There is no question whatever but 
that there is a growing sentiment 
among Brady citizens in favor of per
manent paving for the Brady square 
and, as well, the Brady streets. The 
folly o f temporary street improve
ment has been so forcibly demon
strated in recent months as to leave 
no room for argument. Streets that 
have been placed in A1 condition, a 
month later were again resolved into 
a series of chug-holes, destructive to 
nerves, steering gears, and auto ve
hicles in general. The citizenship 
will, therefore, welcome and endorse 
the action of the Brady city council 
to confine all street Improvement 
work for the present, to merely keep
ing the streets passable, the while 
providing for a permanent street im
provement fund by the levying o f a 
10c tax. This special tax will be al
lowed to accumulate until the sum 
Aotal o f $lS>,000 has been attained. 
This amount o f money, kept on de
posit, and with interest compounded 
upon the same, will take care of the 
principal o f $100,000 40-year street 
bonds even before, the forty year 
peno^ha^elapi^J. In other words,

face in the Voca community, are to
be found at Brady also, although at! ----------
a greater depth beneath the surface.1 Editors Schwenker of Brady, and 
So it is that the sulphur and sulphur Smith of San Saba, are all hot up

An interesting item was contained water »n the Lost Creek community, over the fact that 11 takes them so
£ « . . , . , lonK to iret to Ix>meta over the Edenin the "Lost Creek Items.”  written of which our correspondent speaks, Br, nch Their inlpatjenw Js pntirely

by “ A Citizen,” and published in The slso were to be found in the well justified, too. — Lometa Reporter. 
Standard for September 9th. The drilled by the city of Brady. This, Editor Gayle Talbot said a mouth- 
following is the item referred to: sulphur water was struck at a depth ful when he said “ their impatience is

“ In conversation a few days ago ° f  between 600 and 700 ft., and was entirely justified.” This is a fast age 
with a neighbor of mine he tells me *n every way identical with that to we're living in, and the ox-cart time 
that on their farm he had found what be found in the far-famed health re- table upon which the Santa Fc oper- 
seemed to him to be a sulphur mine. ®orts of other portions o f the state, stes its Lometa-Eden branch is cn- 
He says in breaking the rocks there As a result, numbers of Brady cit- tirely too archaic to merit anything 
are large cells full o f pure -ulphur itens are evincing interest in the hut stem rebuke. Some day the San- 
and that he had tasted it to find it forming here of a stock company, ta Fe is going to learn that only ser- 
was sulphur. Who knows but what which will have as its first objective vice brings reward, and then she will 
this section might become a health Hie drilling of a sulphur well, with realize the rich rewards she has been 
resort a little later on when the mer- t*’ e ultimate object o f creating there_- missing because of the inexcusable 
its of our artesian water are found 8 model health resort that w ill! service she has rendered 
out. There are some parties now who ** means of attracting to Brady 
are trying it out and say that after many tourists in search of such 
trying it only for a few days they health-giving waters. Brady has i u- 

• *eeni to feel a beneficial effect and merous beautiful groves ideal for^ „  ulpR111|5 „  „ „ „  llvp^„
will continue it for a time to prove its camping and parking purposes: »he ' ¡nfreagjnK *the ''municipal water'sup 
effect.

The Reverend Billy Sunday ha»
rushed to the defense of "Fatty”  Ar- 
buckle, and say» the corpulent come
dian o f the screen has “ suffered 
enough.”  "Fatty fell for whisky and 
wild women,”  says the evangelist, and 
ull the world knows that "whisky and 
wild women” make a bad combination 
for any helpless rich man.— Brown
wood Bulletin.

Wherein and whereby the Reverend 
Billy proves that after all he is made 
o f just common mud. As well defend 
th e . hi-jacker, the bootlegger, the 
bank robber, the criminal of every 
class upon the grounds that he has 
been led astray by a "wild woman 

j ihe great trouble of the dav i» that 
life is held too cheap. A man is nev- 

\ er considered a murderer if he can 
keep his crime covered up, or if he 
has money enough, influence or 
shrewd attorneys who can wrench 
him from the law’s clutches. It is 
time that public conscience was awak
ening to the fact that human life is 
a sacked thing, and that the taking 
o f human life is a violation of the 
law of God explicitly stated in the 
ten commandments as given Moses 
upon Mt. Sinai.

o ■■ ■■ -----
MY AUTO, ’T1S OF THEE.

THE COMMONEST MISTAKES.

:iaw
non-'

Judga McCormick of San Fw «ci« 
says these are the tin*teen common
est mistakes in life:

To attempt to set up your own. 
standards of right and wrong.

To try to measure the enjoyment 
of others by your own.

To expect uniformity o f opinions
in this world.

( To fail to make allowances for in
experience.

To endeavor to mold all disposi
tions alike.

Not to yield to unimportant trifles.
To look for perfection in our own 

actions.
To worry ourselves and others

about what can not be remedied.
To consider a thing impossible that 

we can not ourselves perform.
Failing to help everybody, wher

ever, however and whenever we can.
To believe only what our minds can

the
grasp.

Not to make allowances foe 
weaknesses of others.

To estimate by some outside qual
ity when it is that within which mak
es the man.

VICE-VERSA.

While digging a well in hopes of

Now. that has been proven to me 
for some time, not only from a per-

has an abundance o f pure water- she ply at Brady recently, a wonderful
has all the climatic advantages of flow of soft water was encountered

..v,... „  , Kerrville or Carlsbad, and with none that will mean a fortune to that city.
sonal standpoint but I have a friend o {  thcir disadvantages— why should H **°<>d a test o f 300 gallons per min-u™  »lanupwini, oui i nave a inenu ___  ute w,thout visibly lowering the SUp-
rn Brady who, for the last several not Hr“ dy become a great health re- pjy__Lometa Reporter.
years has spent a week or so with me *ort- Although the water supply was not
each summer. He has told me that ’ Nature has provided here a store- visibly lowered, the spirits o f Brady
he has come here bothered with kid- house of inexhaustible wonders. It citizens were very visibly heightened
ney trouble and after being here only rema‘n» f ° r the citizens to develop by the fact. The less the water fell,
one week went away perfectly re- these wonders to their own advant- the greater our enthusiasm rose. If

ag.-

A MORBID INCIDENT.

lieved.
“ Now I am not advertising, but giv

ing what I believe to be facts, and
would be glad for others to come and ----
try it out. I have had a number o f The man who would steal a penny ] 
people say to me after staying here o ff a dead man’s eye is proverbial,)

public spirit could be turned into 
cash, then the new Brady well would 
have been paid for many times over.

* * * * * * *  -  * * * * * * *
♦ SNAP SHOTS. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  * * * * * * *a few days or a week that they never but the man who really accomplished 

felt better in their lives, but this was something closely akin is a reality.!
all, without thinking anything about He i . A1 Semnaoher. manager of the jg ^ ‘  present ‘¿Tariing’-hou-e
the effects of the water. late \ irjrinia Rsppe, with whose dt*tit)i because the ceiling is so low she

“ A few years ago I had a friend Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, the fi!m |Can lie in bed and kick a fly on the 
that lived at Hico, Texas, who was so comedian, is charged. Here is the in- back— Dallas News.

My auto, ’tis of thee; short road to 
poverty, o f thee I chant. I blew a 
pile o f dough, on you three years ago; 
now you refuse to go, or won’t or 
can’t. Through town and countryside, 
you were my joy  and pride, a happy 
day. I loved the gaudy hue, the nice 
white tires so new, but you’ re down 
and out for true, in every way. To 
thee, old rattlebox, came many bumps 
and knocks; fo r  thee I grieve. Badly 
the top is torn; frayed are the seats 
and worn; the whooping cough af
fects the horn, I do believe. Thy per
fume swells the breeze, while good 
folks choke and wheeze, as we pass 
by. I paid for thee a price; 'twould 
buy a mansion twice; now everybody’s 
yelling ‘ ‘ice"— I wonder why? Thy 
motor has the grip, the sparkplug has 
the pip, and woe is thine. I, too, have 
suffered chills, fatigue and kindred 
ills, endeavoring to pay my bills, since 
thou wert mine. Gone is my bankroll 
now, no more ’twould choke the cow. 
as once before. Yet, if I had the 
mon, so help me John— amen— I’d buy 
a car again and speed some more.— 
FYom the Greene County Farm Bu
reau News.

--------------0--------------
Now when it comes to Clean

ing and Pressing, or anything in 
the Tailoring business, why 
bring it to KIRK for Service. 
Oldest and Best. Nuf-Sed.

SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES

Store open Saturdays! until 
9:00 p. m. C. H. VINCENT.
South Side.
---------------— --------- «
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦ ♦

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

TIIE BRADY STANDARD ♦

Fublished Semi-Weekly ♦ 
Tuesday - Friday ♦

Brady, Texas ♦
To any postoffice within 50 ♦ 
miles of Brady
per year ..........
SIX M O N TH S...........$1.00 ♦
THREE MONTHS . . .  65c ♦ 
Remittances on subscrip- ♦ 
tions for less than threej* 
months will be credited ati|* 
the rate o f 25c per month. ♦ 
To postoffice more than 50 ♦ 
miles from Brady |"A ♦
per y e a r .............«Dm *D U  ♦
SIX M O N TH S.......... $1.25
THREE MONTHS . . .  75c | 
Subscriptions for a period 
of less than three months, I 
5c per copy, straight. #♦

w iu m i um ~$2.00 :

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Effective July 1. 1920.

Breaking Time is 
Non? Here

K  **

i f

Avery Bob Oat Disc
The Averv Bobcat is the plow you need for breaking 
up that stubble or feed land and getting ready for 
sowing the fall grain crop. We have several of these 
in stock and can fit you up with one to begin work 
now.

Once you have tried the A V E R Y  B O B C A T , you 
will never regret having bought this plow.

Sorting Time is 
Almost Here

Thomas Grain Drill
It will soon be time to begin the sowing of fall grain. 
If you are gaing to sow, do it with a drill. For this 
purpose, you cannot beat the 1 H O M A S . Easy to 
pull, insures a perfect stand of grain, and has the 
durability.

W e have the T H O M A S  in stock, and will be glad 
to show you. Call and see them.

O .

n«, 4

D. M AN N  &- SONS
“ We Appreciate Your Goodt WiV * w e// as Your Trade*

%

(

oxter-Mi

f
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•/RE G O O D S -B E T T E R  G O O D S -S H O E S  A T
B A R G A IN  PRICES

W. I. MYERS
—

OPEN HOUSE AT WATER WORKS PLANT 
DRAWS LARGE CROWD TUESDAY NIGHT

OVER FIVE HUNDRED CITIZENS GATHERED—SEE WELL 
SPOUT, INSPECT NEW LIGHTING AND PUMPING MA

CHINERY AND ENJOY ENTHUSIASTIC ADDRESSES.

Bridge Club.
The regular meeting of the Bridge 

club wa* held Tuesday aftemooi , 
Mrs. Will Davidson entertaining for 
the members. Present were Mes-

M ¡hired Yantis, Ruby Coalson; 
Messrs. John Goodrich, Jack Gart- 
man, Harry Tomlinson, Patterson, 
Earl Pate, Waldo Leggett of Menard, 
Bill Townsend of Brownwood; Messrs.

“ Open House” Tuesday night at the waterworks plant was 
the signal for a large gathering of Brady citizens, who exhibited 
every indication of interest in and gratification at the placing in 
service of Brady’s wonderful new water well. The visitors were 
given opportunity to see the entire lighting and pumping plant in 
operation, and for their special benefit, the umbrella-shaped capdames G. V. Gansel, R. W. Turner, and Mesdames J. H. Taylor, J. E .,

W. D. Crothers, Sam McCollum, Her- Neal, F. W. Lazalier, C. H. Vincent,' was removed from the top of the well, and they were treated to 
bert L. Wood, Ed Campbell, J. S. Wall, A. J. Ricks, the host and hostess J.
M. C. Wolfe; Miss Sarah Johanson. M. Coalson and wife; Mrs. W. B. An- 
Guests were Mesdames Dick W ÿters derson, Mrs. J. L. Jordan, Miss Eliz-

Clr Ellis of Menard.
rize for ’  igh score was 

a*srd«*l ^Mr*. Turner, and guest prize 
to W j« ,^ m s .

served a >alad and an
h

.A P1

abeth
tur.

Blessing and Miss Pearl Wal-

ce J

&

the sight of a four-inch stream of water being shot a hundred feet 
into the air, when the air-pressure pump was set in motion. Fol
lowing this, several enthusiastic addresses were given by visiting 
and local citizens, in which the great importance and value of the 
new well to the town and its future development was emphasized.

Mayor J. E. Shropshire wa.-, in that was good and pure. He, too, 
charge of the open-air meeting, the complimented Brady highly upon her 
speakers stand being improvised by accomplishment.

If you will let the Foot Spec
ialist examine your ailing feet,

__  ̂ at Evers Shop next Thursday me,ns of a truck. Mayor . hrop- Sam McCollum followed with a
W  meets next Tuesday after- arK] Friday, September 29th and *hire Drat presented District Judge resume of the progress made in water

30th, then you will go away re - J- o . Woodward to the audience, as ¡.nd light service since the days whennoon * m ' Mrs. Gansel.
joicing, leaving your 
behind.

Give me a trial with your 
next roll of films. John Mc
Dowell. next door to St. Clair’s.

troubles one of our distinguished visitors and water hauled in barrels from Brady 
neighbor citizens, and who had always creek and tallow candles and kero- 
evinced his friendliness to the people sene lamps were the only means upon 
o f Brady and his deep interest in their which the citizenship were depend-1 
progress and welfare. Judge Wood- fn t. H,. reviewed the rebuilding o f I 
ward congratulated the citizens of the lighting and power system, when 
Brady upon the great success attend- the old waterworks finally was worn
ing their efforts to solve the water out and of no further service, and j
problem, and commended them most stated that when this had been ac- “ “  re8uItinB in a body o f water that

Its Wonderful 
Point

T he superb writing quality o f the Terti- 
point Pen is due to the manner in w hich the 
generous indium tip is affixed to the gold 
point— by having the gold fused about it— 
not annealed. Then the gold pen itself ia 
hammered into steel-like hardness and 
durability.

T h e  pen cannot w eaken  o r  b ecom e  
“ sprung." The hammering process also 
eliminates porcsity. so that the pen is not 
affected by harmful ink acids.

n r *  u ■

TEMPOINT
T h e  Perfect Pointed Pen

tH«rrMor( known uj fkr Boilot, Safety Pen I
The famous Wahl Comb Faad inauraa a perfect 

ins-flow under all writing conditions. A wonderful 
air-tight chamber prevents pen from leaking or 
awaating in the pocket. Every point of superiority 
ts embodied in the Tempoint Pen.

Mede in both Screw Joint and Self Filling mode la. 
Many attractive styles. ¿2.30 up. Come see the 
Tempoint Pen and its equally fine writing mate, the 
fcveraharp Pencil—always sharp, never sharpened.

THE BRADY STANDARD

B. Y. P. U. Social.
Th* member» o f the Brady B. Y. P.

U. enjoyed a most pleasant social 
evening on Friday of last week in the
way of a “ Lawn Party”  on the lawn ------------------------------------
o f the beautiful surburban residence Test o f an Interview.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Coalson, near “ Did I report your remark- ccr-
town. Some thirty-five members and rectly?”  asked the interviewer, 
visitors gathering to partake of this “ Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum,
pleasant occasion. The la w  had been “ I expect to read them with pieaaure
brilliantly lighted for the evening, when I get time.”
tables were arranged and a feast “ You indorse the it Irview  with- lnK' H* . ******* tna* tnl*aoonaance 
spread that would have appeased the out havin(f reati it ? -  9 ¡o f  splendid water removed the only
appetite of the most devouring as ev- “ Fully. The comment on ;t by my
erything in the way of good eats was .„nstituents has been so favircl In
in abundance. After a supper “ fit t^at j>m gure tj,at ¡t»s pp .j^ iy  P3tjs.

iness meeting of the B. Y. P. U. was fa it ,ry ’ Wa. hington Star. ¡n the town’s future growth. In con- 0f  $2,500 per month. Admitting that tr*tion of efforts lead to other notable pointing to ligrht ^
held presided over by our ever-popu- — elusion,  he stated that his love and light and water rates were high, he Proirress >n the future. He warmly Mail time at the office, tta

AataHw . • FoltJjjHv Uil'V.-Hv dinoniiitf, V or\ \ u r.ftlz^ n ^  tF.t U iA us'm anr r ffe * *
vtfW some real, interesting and up- C. H. Arnspiger’s New and Used dy was exceeded only by that which were now in position to receive the

he felt towards the citizens o f his highest class of service and at the ------------------------------------
home town, Coleman, and he rejoiced same time pay out the plunt, in which j Cur Fall Shoos are coming in 

Brady friends in their hap- every citizen would have an interest daily. H. WILENSKY. West

“ Brady's Preachers.”
highly for their enterprise in going complished. the total indebtedness of can readily ** made to produce three Reaves, Jones, Taylor and Dunn, 
beneath the surface for water, when the municipal plant was between timc* our Present consumption was All full of religion, yet full of their fun 
all other efforts had proved unavail- $65,000 and *70.000. Yet, since the an ■<'c°n'iplishment far ahead o f any They set a high standard o f morals. 

He stated that this abundance rew plant was finally put in opera- that had been dreamed. Mr. Shrop- and should—
tion, a little over a year ago, this in- fhire M ‘d that Just ** the “ ™‘ ed They go about daily accomplishing 

objection that anyone could ever have debtedmss had been reduced to some- °Pinion a"d cordial co-operation upon good.
found in coming to Brady, and he thing around *47,000,. and the plant the part ° f  the citizenship had made On Sunday their pulpits ring true for 
predicted that this splendid water was now making net returns above POS8'ble this notable success, so would the right;
supply would prove a wonderful help all operating expenses of an average continued co-operation and coneen- When challenging darkness a n d  
in the town’s future growth. In con- 0f  *2,500 per month.

the of Tice, tney-m ix
. _  _____witlT file crowd—

Their “ fibs”  inexhaustible.
Their laughs long and loud.

in
H.

lifting talks were made by the older Store.
members, serving to encourage the Everything that’s New 
young folks in thi» movement of potions and Novelties. C 
“ Training for Christian Service,”  VINCENT, South Side, 
which were enjoyed and appreciated _  ,
by all. After hearing report, from . uSen<1 W  To a good ftn-
the different committees the business » h e r .  . McDowell, next
sesaion was closed, the young folks l,oor to  S t - C lair "■ 
afterwards enjoying games of var- Don’t delay ordering your 
ious kinds and music until the hour coal for winter. You’ll Save 
came to say “ Good-by”  but before de- money by getting in on our 
parting all were served delicious next shipment. MACY &  CO.

with his
piness. With an abundance o f water and Side Square.

District Attorney Walter U. Early first-class light service, he foresaw 
followed Judge Woodward, and stated the beautification o f Brady and its 
that he was “ raised in Old Kentucky, steady progress cityward, and pre- 
where they made the mountain dew,”  dieted that other notable improvc- 
and that it was only in recent years ments were certain to follow in the 
that he had ever found it necessary wake of the great work already ac- 
to drink water. But since the W. C. complished.

They’ve a hand-clasp for
Johnnie and Sammie and Bill;
They’ve a smile for the robust, a

smile for the ill.
Yes, they're happy, this quartet of 

God’s worthy men.
the Kingdom, opposing

punch and ice cream. All voted A lth ou gh  it i .  „ .m m o r  tim e had shaken their finger in the In closing the speaking for the eve-
thanks to th host and hostess for VOu should  h a v e  v o u T ^ h L s  ant,S an,‘ ha<i warne,‘ Mayor Shrop*hire stat^  that
the pleasures o f the evening, the 'n . ,L d  T h e '« n d  1 !  t S  h ! t  to ^  * the>' ** made *° he ha<l ^  “  member ° f the Board_ | paired . 1 ne sand IS too  not to drink water, he had finally come to of Trustees of the Brady Water &

realize that water was actually pal
atable— that is, good water. In this 
respect, he said, no town in this sec
tion could henceforth boast of water 
superior to that of Brady, and that 
the citizenship here had shown neigh
bor cities just how to do to get water

m»mnrv nf will linu-.T lnnir in !* '— J - ' „ 8an(j *8 ^ °° to drink water, he had finally come tomemory of which will linger long in KO barefooted. Use the Evers
the minds and hearts o f those enjoy- j Cjboe Shop
ing the happy occasion. ________________________

Those enjoying the pleasures of

R. W. Bridges of Lampasas arriv
ed Wednesday evening for a visit 
with his uncle, J. A. Smith. Mr.
Bridges has conducted a music store Extending 
at Lampasas for the past thirty the sin. 
years, end is well known in this sec- Line up with them, fellows, 
tion. They’ll help you along—

---------------------------------  Instead o f a scowl let them teach you
a song.

—EVANG. CAMPBELL.

the evening were Misses Hilma Jor
dan, Odessa Moore, Dorothy Ogden, 
Bessie Pate, Jonnie Pate, Viola Tom, 
Loys Walter, Mary Lyle Vincent,

For Cutting Purposes.
There’s an ax in taxes if our Gov

ernment authorities will only use it. 
— Loston Transcript.

Report of the Condition of the

Commercial National Bank
Statement at the Close of Business

6th , 192iSept.

Light works ever since the plant had 
come under municipal ownership, and 
he spoke feelingly of the hearty and 
intelligent co-operation given him by 
all members serving with him oil the 
board, and as well the support and ! 
consideration shown by the citizens 
themselves. He stated that the dril- j 
ling o f the well resulted when it ap- 1 
peared that all other means of ob
taining an adequate water supply for 
Brady had been exhausted, and while 
there was always a probability that 

! the project might prove to be an ex-

For the best Shoes in town, 
see Kirk, Nuf-Sed.

Cotton Pickers Knee Pads at 
Evers Saddle & Harness Shop. Tracing Paper—blue, black, yellow 

and red. The Brady Standard.

:T he Winchester Store

Making Repairs Non? Saves Money
Winter stores will play havoç with your property unless 

it is kept up âV'iood condition. Repair your roofs, barns, sheds, 
and fences before cold weather comes.

......... . w _  .... v,_ Farmers, mechanics, householders, find in Winchester tools
; pensive one and without assurance of the desifms and ^ » t y  that insure efficient work.

RESOURCES
I ♦.

Loans twid Discounts-----
.................$719,432.95

Less rediscount with F. 
R. B. . . .  173,865.64

Bonds, Stocks, etc..........
Banking H ou se .................
Other Real E sta te ..........
Cash and Ex.. 120,366.27 
Demand loans—

Cotton . 50,488.94

$545,567.31
9,600.00

27,545.00
900.00

170,855.21
Total .......................... $754,467.52

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ........................$130,000.00
Surplus ................................   130,000.00
Undivided Profits ............... 22,924.57
Bills P ayab le ........................  58,000.00
DEPOSITS ...........................  443,542.95

Total .......................... $754,467.52
STATE OF TEXAS. ) 
County of McCulloch )

I. W. D. Crothers. Cashier of the above named hank, do oolemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowl
edge and belief. W. D. CROTHERS, Cashier.

I ultimate success, yet the Mayor and 
| city council had been encouraged by 
! the fact that water had been struck 
i in all oil wells drilled in this vicinity. ]
! The known strata of water sands in 
the Voca region had been traced 
through the finding of the same wnt- 
er sands in the King well drilled on 
the Bumguardner ranch one mile east Winchester Hammers—  
of Brady. Then water s#nds were Forged from crucible steel, 
found in the Douglas well five miles Perfectly balanced. Sure grip 
northwest of Brady; in the Prairie claws. Patented interlocking 

| Oil & Gas Co. well at Lohn, and !n Wedge.
I the wells in the north and northwest ,I I
| part of the county. These findings
; had led to the belief that water in 
some quantity was certain to be
found. But the drilling in of the  ̂ Winchester ( hisels—  
well through water sands tunning f ° r them selves b y  the
continuously from 1475 feet to the QUslitj o l WOlk they do. Blades 
completion of the well at 2114 ft.. 0 *̂ su p erior  steel. Strong h ick- 

! with a straight, open ten-inch hole, 0I*  ̂ Bandies.
" ■ “There’s always Satisfaction

Winchester T ools fer Fall Fixing-Up

Winchester Saws—
Reliable saws for all kinds of 
work. Blades taper ground. 
Well balanced. Teeth correct
ly shaped, evenly set and 
sharpened for fast smooth 
work.

Winchester Auger Bits—
Solid Center Pattern—For all 
kinds of general work. Great 
strength, free easv cutting 
Excellent chip clearance.

Using Winchester Tools”in

Succeeded the Commercial Bank of Brady, Mar. 11, 1907 E C Z E M A S  R R flf ln  M F R P A N T I I F P n M D ’ V
The stock in this bank is owned by some of t he most progressive business men. farmers I Mone» b«rk w,«hm.t qUe*t!on A UlllJviU lilLrluHIl I IL.L. LlLIllîl 1

and stockmen o f the country, whose individua! responsibility is over $ 16,000,000.00. ■ ' "ilV'iT’s ouarantkbdidivi

W E  W A N T  T O U R  B U S IN E S S

> / v
r
j

Money back without question 
it HUNT'S OUARANTRF.D 
SKIN DISK ASK RKMRDIUS 
(Hunt's Salve and Soap),fail in 
the treatment of Itch, Kctema. 
Rinirworm.Tetterorotherltch- 
ln« akin diaeaaea Try ttue 
treatment r\t our risk.

C. A. TRIGG DRUG CO.

m e  w m c H e s m t  STOA«

%
.ik,

JÇJ Ink.

i
\
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\ The First cost
is practically the last

( D

Touring Car *113G; Roadster *1080; Sedan *1970; Coupe *1765 
Panel Business Car *1270; Screen Business Car 1170

Delivered

F. R. W U L F F ,  B R A D Y

Dod6£ Brothers
MOTOR CARS

♦ WITH THE CHURCHES *

SI. Paul's Church.
Services Sunday by the Rev. John 

Power, LL.D.

MUST eE  TAKEN IN SHADE
Temperature Recorded In Full Raya 

of the Sun Cannot Be Regarded 
as Accurate.

Catholic Church.
Mass will be sand on the third Sun* 

day of each month at 10:00 a. ni. by 
the Rev. Francis Hudor , .

Church of Christ.
There will be preaching at the 

Church of Christ beginning Tuesday 
night, and continuing until Sunday 
night.

S. W. ALFORD 1

I®. 13.1, by McClar« Newspaper SynUlcsle )
“Something klndH nice about him," 

rumlnuled the blomle ut the telegraph 
office in the Sixty-third street station.

“ We went 10  school together," said 
Edith stiffly. She felt that Elimm hud 
fallen into the acquaintanceship very 
easily and she didn't quite like It.

There were few travelers that 
morning and Edith did not sell very 
many magazines. After she had 
dusted and arranged her stock of 
brightly colored wares she had noth
ing to do but think.

Kmnia was knittlug a softly tinted 
couch cover, for site was to be married 
ir a few months, and Edith felt that 
tt was scarcely decorous for the pret
ty. rather hold blonde to chat so viva
ciously with her customers. The man 
who had bought his mornlug paper at 
the newstand and then nodded a 
pleasant good-morning at the tele
graph booth was called the professor.

Edith, lost In a brown study, re
viewed the years that had passed 
since they had gone to school In the 
village thirty miles up the line. She. 
also, huil planned to teach, hut for 
several reasons she hail decided that 
the years of preparation were too 
costly, and she had remained a clerk.

Ed. on the contrary, had gone stead
ily ahead, and he was now principal 
In the gntmmar school In their home 
town, hut, as there was no library 
there, and he was constantly studying, 
lie found that lie could not keep 
abreast of his subjects there, and he 
hoarded In Chicago anil went hack 
and forth to school every day. Ha 
often stopped to talk with the little 
dark-eyed woman who hud charge of 
the magazines, and sometimes made 
an additional purchase after buying 
his paper,

Edith sometimes wondered If hi* 
life was as drab as hers. Always reti
cent, he had grown silent as the year« 
passed and his hair was touched with 
silver at the temples. This she se
cretly admired, and even the rubbers 
which afforded much amusement to 
the frivolous Kinrna failed to be funny 
in her loynl eye*.

Evenings Edith usually spent In her 
hack room at the hoarding house, for 
ihere were many things to lw dime to 

in it» tisiml ex-

Baptist Church.
Next Sunday is State Mission and 

“ Go to Sunday School" day. E very-! 
one i* expected to be in Sunday 

C oy«, ___
Religious services in the morning. 

Devotional sen-ices in the evening.
J. H. TAYLOR. Pastor.

First Christian Church.
Services for next Sunday, Septem

ber 25, 1921.
"The Mission of Jesus" will be the

Weather observations are even more 
Important to an airship than lo water- 
home craft. Teuipemture hn* a great 
deal to do with the buoyancy of an 
airship. Here, how ever, is a paradox; 
for the aviator, prior to u flight, care
fully shades his thermometer from the 
rays of the sun before rending It. al
though his airship is going to he ex
posed to full sunshine.

It Is the same paradox that gives I 
rise to indignation in the boson) of the i 
average citizen, explains a writer in 
popular Science Monthly, when, at I 
the c l o s e  ,.f a hrolling July «lay, he ! k,HT’ l" ‘I "urdrol-e 
rcad> the ofllciiil w e a t h e r  report, ac- ( 
cording to which the highest tempera
ture was only Ski. He fixds positive It 
was at least a hundred—and so It was. ] 
over a sun-baked pavement.

The universal practice of taking air I 
temperatures In the shade Is not sheer ' 
perversity on the part of the weather I 
vttwtv. like- to he nh> to tm- i
swer the question, “ How hot is It In the ! 
sun?“ Unfortunately, this question 
merely prompt* another: “ How hot
Is what In the aun?“ A thermometer i 
excised to the sunshine registers the I 
temperature o f the glass and ntetal of 
W'hleh It Is made, not the temperature 
of the air.

The shaded thermometer registers

wave or coior m spt across r.mrna 
face.

Late that evening she wulked horn* 
rather wearily. Two of the younger 
girl hoarders were already through 
diuner and were sitting on the front 
steps waiting for their friends to 
come to take them out for the eve
ning. The fresh young faces under 
the carefully waved hair and tile pret
ty slim feet In their high-heeled 
pumps made Edith feel rather elderly, 
for she saved part qf her salary each 
week toward a little home In the fu
ture.

“ I am raising the board a dollar a 
week,” announced her landlady as she 
gave Edith her pudding. “The cost of 
food is soaring and so greatly that J 
may have to raise again before long 
too," she added as the girl's eyes gazed 
hack at her In dismay.

Edith had Just removed her flow
ers, Intending to put them In her tooth 
brush mug to keep fresh for the next 
day, when there was a tap on het 
door.

"A mail to see you, Miss Jones. 
Land's sake, you never hud a man call 
on you before, hut then I suppose he's 
an insurance agent.”  Mrs. Miller’s 
sharp eye* dwelt upon the tired face 
before her ns she speculated. “ He 
wouldn't give his name.”

“Thank you. Mrs. Miller." Edith's 
tone was colorless, hut once again 
the thrill of spring seized her.

From the house nest door came a 
languorous love song, the rather dingy 
lace curtains stirred In a breeze 
straight from the lake laden with a 
spicy sweetness that even the flight 
across the city had not lessened. From 
the tiny flowers in the common china 
mug nodded a call of the woods—of 
glossy green leaves against the linger
ing patches of snow In cool hollow's.

She rearranged her hair slowly, 
dallying with the pleasure of anticipa
tion. It might be most any one wait-

SAYS HER ROGO 
ALMOST LIKE

From Helpless Invalid to 
Complete Restoration 
of Health, Strength 
and H a p p i n e s  Is 
Wonderful C h a n g e  
Mrs. Root Experienc
ed in Three Weeks— 
Statement One o f 
Most Remarkable On 
Record.

“ Just a week before I started tak
ing Tanluc I was down in bed so crip
pled up with rheumatism I could not 
move without help. My son had tak
en Tanlac, and it had done him a 1 
world o f good, so one day he brought 
home a bottle and said, “ Mother, I 
want you to take this.”  When 1 had 
finished that bottle, I felt like a dif
ferent woman, and by the time I had 1 
finished my second bottle, I was out 
in the garden hoeing.

“ Tanlac has simply done wonders 
for me; it almost seems like a mira-1 
cle.”  This Is the remarkable state- MRS. JENNIE ROOT

subject for the morning hour. 1 be- ■nor’’  " r }***  »« curately the tempera- 
. ». , , , ture of the air, perhaps the most fm-lieve you will be benefited by hoar-| ,H,rtaI.t factor of weather.

ing this message about the “ Man of 
Galilee." The message for the eve- j 
ning. 7:30, will be: “ The letters to 
the Seven Churches." This will be 
the second, in a series of sermons I 
am delivering on Revelations. The 
letters to the churches, in their broad 
application, cover the period of time j 
from 96 A. D. to the second advent 
o f Christ. Read the 2d and 3d chap
ters o f Revelations and come and 
hear this message.

G. T. REAVES, Pastor.

Increasing Demand for Bibles.
The largest budget In over a hun

dred years bus Just been announced 
by General Secretary Frank H. Mann 
for the American Bible society. It 
uniounts to SI.222.3*17. and is called! 
for by the very great demand for 
Bibles. The war hus created a fam
ine of Bibles In certain parts of the 
world, especially In Austria and cen
tral Europe. The adoption of the new 
phonetic si-rlpt In Chiua will provide 
millions of new readers in the next
few years. Children can learn the, _ ,
new script In three or four hours, and i,r’ ler' M,t «»metlmes she

ment made recently by Mrs. Jennie
Root, fesiding at 1-109 Powers St., At times I would get ve|

Ing In that stiff, garishly furnished Portland, Oregon, and is only one of would hqve to get up
front parlor with its heavy odors ° f : tens of thousands from well-known fire all huddled up, and 
long eaten meals—with the grim at- , . . . . . . . .  . . . .
„.«sphere of loveless live, that had ! "un an<1 '*orm‘n who “ * d* " *  test"  would put hot water bottlj 
tarried for a brief slay and then flit- ‘ y ,n8 to the powers of Tanlac. me. I was treated by
ted to, |ierhaps, u worse environment. Continuing her wonderful state- and took all kinds o f medli 
It probably was an insurance agent, ment, Mrs. Root said, “ For years I ing ever did me any good, 
ns Mrs. Miller had unkindly surmised, suffered terribly with rheumatism, like a different person
but lf so he could w« |t- and would often be down in bed for those terrible aches and pains haveEdith smiled Intck at her shadowy I .  , , . . .
reflection In the pule mirror. She d»* B at “  t,me- ,n the lai,t f,v* year* ,eft me- and ° n|y ^  oth*r day 1 
would pretend that she was dressing there was not a time that I didn’t was able to walk up four flights of 
for an escort—oue who would bring | feel those rheumatic pains all through stairs in an office building when the 
a l>erlbb«iied lmx of candy and who my body. About two months ago I elevator was out o f order, 
would masterfully assist her down the t much vora.  and arml “ My appetite is just splendid now.
steps as she had seen tlie trim-belted, , , . . .  , . . . . .
young fellows do w hen they went Iand le* s were *° bad I wa» almolt and j«"* today Tor the f i r «  time in 
laughingly down with the girls who , helpless and couldn’t even hold a pen years, I felt so hungry that I had to 
now wattl'd on the steps. j to sign my name. I was so weak I go and eat a piece o f pie between

Tucking the flowers back In their could not do any housework. I could- meals. In fact, I can’t remember the 
silken nest, she turned slowly away n>t ^  had no relt day tilne that , have felt M we„  M , do
and went sedately ilow nstairs. No one j ,, . , . ,
must guess ,,t the Joyous riot of spring I ° *  n,* ht' Even 10 walk a few »*««»• now I hav* not on|y regained my 
that hud suddenly pervaded her drub - would tire me out completely. When health and strength, but I have gain- 
evening. She was a young woman go- I tried to walk I would stagger, and ed fourteen pounds in weight. To 
Ing down to her company In the front j when I did walk a little way and tell you the truth, I wouldn't exchange
parlor and the guy smile still lingered sat down j couid not get up without the benefit I have received from Tan- 
on her face, lending a new expression I _  . . . , , . , . . , . , , _ ,
to the rosy mouth as she eirtecrd the 1 som<‘ one belp,n*  me' 1 had no op- ,ac for th* ranch in Oregon, and 
dour ami h*%ked at Ucr caller. petite and hardly ate enough to keep I will praise it as long as 1 live."

“ Hello, Edith! Thought maybe you'd me alive. I could not stoop over far Tanlac is sold in Brady h y ^ k u  
go to the movies with ine tonight." enough to get my shoes on. Drug Co, in Rochelle by C W c 3 t

There was a tiny gasp as the Incred- " I  „ eVer knew what a night's sleep ¡„  Mercury by J. T. Matlock, and bv
Ible w ordsfel u,H.n .l.e ears under the and would ,ie , wake for hours. leadin dnl_ , lt# tVerywhera
soft lug.ps of black bn Ir. Ed was am 1 1 ---------------------------------------------------  ' * "  eim/wnerw.
Ing back ul her under the crude light 
of the yellow gas whose globe had 
long since been broken.

"I wanted to tell you my good H. VINCENT, South Side.

Hoys’ Two Pants Suits at a Our Stetson Hats are priced 
price you can afford to pay. C. very reasonably. H. W IL E N -

n«ws," he begun hs they went out Into 
'he shadowy street and joined the pro
cession of young pt'ople who loitered 
dreamily In the sweet dusk of the 
spring night. “The township high 
school is finished now and I’m to be 
the principal at an (he paused and 
looked down meaningly Into her fuce) 
"adequate Aulary.'

i Send your films to a good fin
isher. John McDowell, next  
door to St. Clair’s.

SKY, West Side Square.

No Worms ir. a Healthy Child
All children troubled with Worms have an un- 

. „  healthy colo», which Indicates poor bkxsL and ss aBring us all your repairing on mi«, th e »  u  m.** or i * »  .tnm.rh-iiLtrrh.nce 
Saddles, Harness and Shoes. H. 9*°VE S tasteless chin nanc «i*« rreutarty
r. n  e r r n e  r D o n  fur «wo rr three wm-ks will enrich th. blood, ha-I . C. L\ L K o  & BK(J. prove the dia» Mon. and act an a On**ral Strength-

- enin# Tonic to th* w**oto ey*cm. Nature wilt tlMaYou are always welcome at twrofiurdi*-i t:,c vur.,., amith«cfcii<iwtiit»
"Adequate?" murmured the girl, for 0ur store. C. H. ARNSPIGER.' to **rfcc* h’‘*"h *!o«*rbo“*»

“ Hello, Edith!”

"The Seven Greatest Wonder* of All 
Time.”

No doubt you have heard of or | 
have read o f the “ Seven Wonders of 
the World,”  so designated by the An
cient Greeks. Those Seven Wonders, 
in their times have been very inter- j  
esting in many ways; but, for our 
subject at the Methodist church next 
Sunday morning, we have chosen

illiterate men and womeu in us many 
weeks.

The American Bible society Is 105 
year* old. and has issued 140 000.000 
copies of the Scriptures in 130 lan
guages and dialects.

Fleecy Forests.
It Is a pretty Idea that flowers and 

trees and leafy boughs are the source 
of the delicate fabric that we call to
day silk. Virgil speaks of the spln- 

“The Seven Greatest Wonders of all | ning of fleecy forests making them 
Time ” Don't forget the hour, at 11 ‘ "to « slender twine, and nnother 
a. m. and we are expecting you to be wr:,OT' 200 >“ ars " ftPr V""> ' sa>"' 
with us.

And now read this lins twice; our 
evening services will begin at 7:301 
instead o f the old hour, that m any,
say was too late. At this time our ■t^I»ln* '* ln water' rornb off "*« 
subject will be: “ Plenty and to
Spare." Have you happiness ? Let j 
everyone remember that the big ap-1 
pie tree o f “ happiness wiH grow in | 
every gpAn’g orchard.” It is true it 
takes very careful planting and cul-1 
tivating and pruning, but if you will \

“the Seres comb the variously col 
ored flowers of the land to make 
their precious garments," while Pliny 
said “ the Seres are famous for the 
•wool’ in their forests, and after

white down that adtieres to the leaves 
and then give to their women the two
fold task of unraveling this fabric and 
weaving the lb rends.”

The Lazy Man
It is well to bear In mind that we ] 

owe much to lazy men. The lazy 
man usually works more scientifleal- 

only apply the rules of the Man of jy tl.»i> a so-called hustler. For the
Gallilee this rare tree will blossom 
and bring forth fruit in a day. Come | 
with us— get right with God a n d  
stay right, and the world around you ' 
will 1« better because you are bet- i 
ter 1

Epwerth League will meet at 6:30 j 
p. m. a littld earlier on account, o f ad

would let her work drop in her lap 
and dfeiim. Would the years ahead 
he as bnrren ns the last two since she 
had been alone In the city? Would sbe 
keep on tanking dainty blouses and 
frilly little neck things to become 
quickly s|iolled by the soot nnd smoke 
of the city, with no one to care how 
she looked or felt?

A bright spring morning would often 
cause her to dress with little exrtted 
thrills and hum low snutchp* of some 
old song. Something lovely must 
surely happen on such a day of gold 
and pink. But the end of the day 
would often find her frantically add
ing her sales and counting her change 
to find out where a stubborn dime had 
hidden Itself, and the greatest good 
luck that occurred would lie when her 
accounts balanced. She regretted now 
that she was not teaching hack In the 
home grammar school, for she would 
be an.nng her former friends ard 
neighbors.

A sudden blur of pink nnd white, 
with the fragrant scent of early 
spring, aroused her nnd she sow Ed 
standing before her with a smile upon 
his rather pale face.

“ Danny Smith brought these from

his salary as principal of the grammar 
school had seemed almost opulent to 
her.

"Yes, at lust, adequate,”  he snld, 
with a lilt of joy breaking through the 
grave note* of his deep voice. “ I shull 
have enough to keep up a really good 
little home, and I wunt to know If you 
will come?”

The fragrance of the first spring 
flowers drifted up and Edith knew at 
last why she had resented the calm 
appropriation of Emma. She had not 
known she cared for Ed in that way. 
But the gold and pink of other spring 
days that had begun so happily und 
ended in the fntigue of a hard day 
among the garish colors of railway 
literature were as nothing to the pres
ent.

She lifted her head and listened, for 
he had gone on talking excitedly, his 
reticence of the past forgotten.

“ I couldn't s|H-ak sooner, for the 
life was too hard, hut now, Edith, 1 
thought of the new, soft, green bunga
low on the street south of the high 
school. We ure going to have a li
brary in It, nnd think of the pleasure 
of choosing the books.”

“And we’ll always have a bowl of 
arbutus in tlie spring,” murmured the 
girl, feeling glad she had divided her 
cluster with Emma. After all, the 
years were filled with Joy.

EAGLE “ MIKADO Pencil No. 174

For Sole at your Dealer Mede in five i
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 

EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Eversharps 
for School

50t
Come in today and get your 
Eversharp Pencil for school. 
Take your choice, Red, Blue or 
Black enamel. Long, SOc; Long 
with clip, 65c; Short with ribbon 
ring, 60c. They are real Ever
sharps, just the thing for school.

lazy man uses his head to avoid the ,b“ *rov,‘ ' " ' ! 1” 'r blc
squandering of need**« effort. A lighten, "t,ness they are
law  bricklayer make, .he fewest the first found around (here.” 
number of unnecessary motions; .  I "Lovely.' breathed Edith, burying 
lazv «niter never brings a dish to tbs! ber , ,P’tl,“ d " 0* ? ln M,e

vancit)£ tf 
vices.

Sunday sch- 
S unday.

ime o f preaching ser

ai 9:45 a. m. every 

DUNN, Pastor.

table w ithout taking an empty one j 
away to avoid making an extra trip. 
Keep an eye on the lazy men work
ing for you. They are not unlikely to 
Originate valuable labor-saving ideas, 
r—The Nation's Business.

lubber Bands at The Stand- 
office.

flowers.
With n hurried nod he was swept 

on with the crowd and the magazine 
girl tucked tile cluster into the folds 
of her silk blouse.

"Say. you rot them nfter all." called 
Emma crossly from her counter. "He 
•toptieil here, hut a fat trneellng man 
was sen.ling a night letter and I guess 

I s . g..» fired waiting. .Seems to me 
] r<M> ought to divide," she added at a

Th« Natural End.
The "nclors” ulibni Willie knows 

most about are those who do lofty 
feats in the circus and vaudeville. He 
bus a proper appreciation of the 
danger of their culling and the means 
adopted for their safely. Recently he 
heard Ills father, while reading a book 
on theatricals, mention the name of 
Sir Henry Irving.

"Who Is Sir Henry Irving, father?" 
asked the boy.

“He was a great actor.” said the 
father.

"What, show Is he with?”
“He Isn’t with any show now. He's 

dead?"
“ What happened? Did he 

net*
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CH A PTE R  !.—Tout)« i_k li/l«  Wtlburton 
Dal«, or "Blit D ale." «.« he electe to be 
known, eon of « Wealthy coal operator, 
John it. Dale, arrive« at the H alfway 
Switch, !h eastern Tennesaee, abandon
ing a Ufa o f Idle eaae—and Incidentally a 
bride, Patricia Clavertng, at the a lta r -  
determined to make hie own way In life. 
He meet« "B abe" Littleford, typical 
mountaineer girl. "B y "  Heck, a charac
ter o f the hills, takes him to John M ore
land’ s home. Moreland Is ohlef o f  his 
"clan ," which has an old feud with the 
Littlefords. He tells l>ale o f the killing 
o f  his brother. David Moreland, years 
ago. owner o f rich coal deposits, by a 
man named Carlyle. M oreland's descrip
tion of "C arlyle" causes Dale to believe 
the man was hta father.

CHAPTKK IL—Dale arranges to make 
his home with the Moreland family, for 
whom  he entertains a deep respect

C H A PTE R  III.—Talking with "B abe" 
U ttleford  nest day, Dale la ordered by

tBlack Adam" Ball, bully o f the district.
I leave "his g irl" alone. Dele repllee 

spiritedly, and thsy fight Dale whips 
tb •' Mly. though badly used up. Hs ar- 
Lrded with John Moreland to develop 
*  . coal depoet la. Ben U ttleford
M f s  a challenge to John Moreland to 
meet him with his follow ers sea t day, In 

ye Moreland agrees.
C n A F T E R  IV.—During the night all 

the gu « belonging to the Llttlerorda end 
Mm  V  '•leads mvaterteuelv dleapucer.

C H A PTE R  V.—Dale arranges to go to 
Cincinnati to secure money for the min
ing of the coal. The two clans find their 
weapons, which the women had hidden, 
and line up fer  battle. "B a be ," In an 
effort to stop the fighting, crosses to the 
Moreland side of the river, and te acci
dentally shot by her father and seriously 
wounded.

CH APTER VI —T o get proper surgical 
«Id . John Moreland, Ben U ttleford and 
Dale convey "B abe," unconscious, to the 
city Doctors assure them she Is not 
seriously hurt. Dal# meets an old friend. 
B obby M cl«urtn , who had married 
Patricia Clavering Telling his father o f 
D svid M orelands coal, the eld gentle
m an's actions convince hie eon o f his 
father's guilt in the killing o f Moreland.

CH A PTE R  VII.—It la arranged that 
"B a be" la to etay with M ra McLaurln 
t o  be educated Dele, refusing hie fath
er's proffered financial aid to develop the 
mine, interest« Newton Wheatley, capi
talist. who agrees to furnieh the money. 
Dale realise« he loves "B a be ."

CH A PTE R  VIIL -  Returning to the 
H alfw ay Switch. Dale meets Major 
Bradley, lawyer, and real friend o f the 
mountaineers, whom he engages as 
counsel for the company. A man named 
Goff, o f evil repute, tries to bribe Dele 
to betray ttw Morelar.dk by atilta*: him 
Vue vtw'i b p , * u ,  V..1 telling them the} 
are o f little value. Dale attempts to 
thraoh him, but Usft drawr a revolver. 
Dale Is unarmed.

CH A PTE R  IX  —Ooft enlists the aid o f a 
turbulent crowd, the Balls and Torrey«. 
to maki« trouble for Dale's company. The 
j.lttlefords end Morelands agree to forget 
the old feud end dwell in harmony.

C H A PTE R  X .—"B a b e" returns to her 
home, fearing she Is e burden to the Mo- 
Laurtne. Dale remonstrates, and she 
agrees te go back, for  the sake o f an 
edu.atlon W aylaid by "B lack Adam ” 
Ball. Dale fights a  pistol duel with the 
desperado, and Ball Is ktlled. Dale Is ar
rested and taken to Jail at Cartersvllle. 
He doesn't ses how his shot could have 
killed Ball.

CH A PTE R  X I.—There Is much specula
tion as to who really killed Ball, the 
general opinion being It was By Heck, 
who had constituted him self Dale's 
guardian.

“ Well, alitirlff, when I seed Bill Dale 
go off toward the trustle by hlsself 
and alone, I knowed right then he was 
In danger o’ bein’ laywayed by gome 
o’ them thar lowdown • Balls and 
Cherokee Torreys. So I decides to 
Toiler atter him and gyard him, with
out him a-knowln' anything about It, 
which same I done. When he met 
Adam Ball—“

He broke off abruptly.
’’Oo on,” urged Flowers.
“I reckon I won't." smiled Caleb, 

and his eyes were still twinkling. "I 
reckon I won’t do no more talkin' Jest 
now. Yes, 1 reckon the proper place 
fo ’ uie to do m.v big talkin' Is In the 
co’tehouse at my trial. Lock me up 
wlU ye Tom?"

"We'll see," said Flowers.
Forthwith he dispatched a deputy 

for Judge Carter and Major Bradley, 
who hastened to th” lull.

An hour later Caleb Moreland was 
the occupant of the cell nt the end of 
the whitewashed corridor, and Dale 
was mounting his buy horse Fox to 
ride hack Into the heart of the ever
lasting hills. He arrived two hours 
after nightfall. T V  Moreland* were 
glad to see him, and the Littlefords 
were glad to see hlin. There was re
joicing there In the broad valley that 
lies between David Moreland's moun
tain aril the Big Pine. Everybody had 
been expecting him, and many were 
the pairs of eyes that had been watch
ing for hlin. He fonnd himself sud
denly wishing, with a tightening at his 
throat, that Ills father could know 
how much bigger and how much hot
ter It was to he thus esteemed than 
to he wealthy.

Luke took charge of his tired horse 
and led It nwny to the old log barn 
and to some fifteen ears of yellow 
com. Luke's father escorted him 
proudly, the guest of honor, In to one 
of Addle Moreland’s Incomparable old 
fashioned suppers, which was none 
the worse for being late. Several 
Littlefords sat at the long, home
made table.

John Moreland turned up the light 
a little, and cracked a worn but time
ly Joke; then he looked toward one 
of the men whom he had 
throughout fnsny years, and tn 

la thky. brown beard:

Hapjburjj Liebe
Illustrations by

q B t  b y  D ow b led oy  . Poga

‘ SaUi, friend, will ¡ft do ns the fa 
ver o’ siln ’ the blessin', ef ye pleaseV  

"Shore, Joliu, o’ course,"
Saul Llttleford, the very Illiterate, 

laced his big fingers together across 
his plate, beut his head, and told the 
good Almighty that tlrey were all

are guilty,”  grlmlj smiled th? sheriff. 
"And if your folks want to try storm
ing the Jail, let them. A full com
pany of militia can he rushed here 
withiu an hour, at any time, and we'll 
give your folks all the fun they want” 

It may he recorded that the four 
lillliuen never confessed. 
« « • • « •  a

Bill Dale, closely shadowed by one 
lanky Samuel Heck with his Inevitable, 
ever-ready rifle, went among the work
ers with a cheer that he did not feel. 
For Caleb Moreland was In Jail, and 
Caleb Moreland was Innocent But 
there was one sincere delight for 
Dale: Hayes was driving the little
railroad ahead with all hts might and 
all the might of hi* men. Hayes wus 
In high favor with those under him; 
they worked even harder when he was 
absent than they worked when he was 
standing over thtyu.

The days ran <5h, and there wits no 
gign of a hostile demonstration from 
the Balls and Terreys. Judging from 
appearances, they were wholly satis
fied with Caleb Moreland's being In 
}hll.

Henderson Gog bed disappeared. 
Dale hoped that he Was rid of the man 

j for all time, hut he wasn't. Goff was 
not so confident as was Major Bradley 
that lie could establish his innocence 
In the matter of the dynamiting of the 
two buildings and the trestle. He 
wished very much to steer clear of 
arrest, for reasons nf his owa, and he 
was biding his time in a little town 
in western Nortn Carolina. When the 
dynamiting affair hint blown over, h? 
would go hack and try again, perhaps 
by an altogether new »clients, to get 
himself Into possession of the More
land coal.

Then there came to the neighbors 
hood a man whom no Moreland, and 
none of the Littlefords. had ever set 
eyes upon before. He was a very un
couth mountain man, with long Mack 
hair and shaggy heard: his clothing 

| was outlandish and ragged. He had 
not much to say; there was about 
him. somehow, an air of mystery.
• Two days after his arrival. In the 

afternoon, the stranger met Dale mid
way beiween the Halfway switch and 
the opening of the coal vein, and 
stopped hint with an nnpralseil hand 

"Do you know good coal when ye 
see It?" he drawled.

"Why?” asked Dale, on his guard. 
The stranger looked sharply In all 

directions, as though he wished to 
make sure- that no person was within 
earshot of them. Evidently satis
fied, he drew from a trousers pocket 
a shining black lump of coal, which 

| he held out for Dale’s Inspection. 
“What do ye think o' this here?” he 

wanted to know.
Dale took the lump and examined

■ goto' t., tote ye fr m  So oficcra and \ It closely. It was apparently ns . 
turn ye loose with a good, long start | ns the Moreland coal, which had sent 
on the law.”

“ Wouldn’t that he rather—”
Dale broke off because he had seen 

tty* tall figure of a man appear In the 
open gateway. It was 15y HecTb itSJ 
he si>oke.

"Hello, John Moreland!”
“ Hello yeself!”  growled Moreland, 

who was not at all pleased at the In
terruption.

Heck advanced,, carrying his rifle 
by its muzzle. He hutted with one 
foot on the stone step.

"I've got news fo' ye. Bill,” he said, 
recognizing Dale even In the dark
ness. ‘Tve been s-eavesdntppln’ up 
at old Ball's house, and I had to choke 
about ten dawgs to do It. Bill, old 
hoy, them Balls lias done swore by 
everything on earth nail In Heaven 
and In Torment 'at they'll kill yon ef 
file law don’t. Igod, ye’d better watch 
out. Bill.”

John Moreland rose from his chair.
"Much ohleeged to ye. By. And good

night to ye. Le’s go Into the house,
Bill. I didn’t think them d—d pole
cats had that much narve—and I don’t 
hardly believe It yit. It might ha’ been 
white lloker a-talkin. Their kind o’ 
white lk'ker ain’t hawuest, like By 
Heck's Is, though his'n Is bad enough.
Their kind’ll make a man resurrect 
his dead lneinies out o’ the graveyard 
and shoot 'em up all over again. It 
ain't n-goln’ to do a great deal o' harm,
Bill, ef ye don’t light no lamp when 
ye go to bed. A man celn't never tell 
Jest what’s a-goin’ -to happen."

“And the Ball-Torrey outfit—” Dale 
began, when the Moreland chief cut In:

“Ef the Ball-Torrey outfit pesters 
you, they’re every one purty dnrned 
apt to die with what Is knowed gen’al- 
ly In this section us the rifle-bullet dis
ease.”

very much obliged to Him for the line 
supiter they had before them, for Ad
dle Morelund who had cooked it, for 
peace, and for BUI Dale. . . .

It was almost midnight when the 
visitors left. They had beeu sitting 
outside, on the honeysuckle-scented 
front porch and in the cabin yard. At 
last Bill Dale and John Moreland 
were left together on the (torch.

“There’s a thing that has puzzled 
me since the moment I got here this 
evening,” said Dale. “ Why is it that 
nottody seems to be grieving over 
Caleb's being In JailT"

The big hillman's answer came al
most sharply: “ No Moreland ever
grieved over a sacrlfyce, BUI.”

Dale sat up straight. "A sacrifice! 
What do you mean?”

This time the big hillman’s answer 
came slowly. “ I mean ’at Cale he’s 
a-takin’ all o’ the load off o' yore 
shoulders 'at he can. Cale he's a-tuklu' 
yore place In Jail ontei the trial comes 
off, whlch’ll be at the October term 
o’ co'te. He trusts you to come bnck 
and set hlin free on the day o' the 
trial. O’ course you'll do It; we haltil 
never doubted that fo’ one little min
ute, Bill. But it wasn’t all done fo’ 
yore sake. You’re the ho|>e o’ the 
Morelnndt, and you can do a heap 
more here 'an Caleb can.”

He leaned toward BUI I>ale and 
went on in u confidential tone:

“And I can tell ye this here, ef 
you're found guilty o’ killin' Adatu 
Ball, and sentenced fo’ even one year, 
the Morelunds and the Littlefords Is

the expert Hayes Into raptures. Dale

state o’ Nawth Ca'llner. But my find 
It ain't uowhars dost to home. ’Tuiu’t 
no loore'n about two hours o’ walkin’ 
from right here, mister, Ef you’d Jest 
up atul go along wl‘ me. I’d show it to 
ye.”

Dale considered. There might be a 
consitfc'rable vein of this new coal. 
Even If he wus sent to the statu peni
tentiary for a term of years, Hayes 
was entirely capable of carrying ou the 
mining operations.

“ I’d like to take my mining man, 
Hayes— ”

“ No!" ijtilrkly objected Walt Tur
ner. ”1 don’t went nobody else to 
know whar it’s at hut Jest you and 
me. That away, ye see, ef I’m treated 
crooked I’ll know edzactly who done It 
—and I’ll shore git you! But I heerd 
tell’ at you was pow’ful square, mis
ter."

^ould 1 get back here before night
fall?"

Tut tier’s eyes lighted. “ Shore!"
"Then lead the way,” ordered Dale
^Valt Turner rrem Turner's Laurel, 

Madison county, state of North Caro
lina, crossed the little creek on stones 
and went straight to the northeast, 
missing the Ball settlement by a good 
mile, and hard on his heels followed 
the Moreland Coal company's stalwart 
general manager.

The way was exceedingly rough. 
The two men climbed rugged cliffs, 
threaded dense thickets of great laurel, 
mountain laurel, sheep, laurel, aud 
huckleberry bushes. They were one 
hour in a stretch of woods where the 
hemlocks, poplars and hickories stood 
so thickly that the Interlacing brunches 
overlo ad shut out completely the light 
of the sun and half the light o f day. 
Fearing a (mother, or a wildcat. Dale 
kept Ills revolver loosened aud ready *n 
Its holster. Walt Turner armed him
self with a long staff—for snakes, he 
said; and then he proved It by killing 
a rattler that had eight rattles to It * 
tall.

But tbey traveled rapidly, notwith
standing the fact that the goiug was 
difficult; and twe hour» after the be- 
gliin.ng of tlie little journey Dale saw 
before him a small atttl almost circular, 
level-lK>ttomed basin walled In by low 
cliffs. A small creek run through this 
basin and made two easy ways of en
trance. In the hollow they saw clamps 
of laurel and huckleberry bushes, and 
wild grasses knee-high; toward the 
center stood a solitary big ami gnarled 
black walnut tree.

They eir.ercd at the point at which 
the creek ran in, and went to the 
nut tree. There Turner halted aud 
laced Bill Dale with a peculiar (glint 
iu his eyes. Dai* was looking at the 
rugged walls of Slone, and a! the 
(hick green forest that rose abovg 
them; he was marveling, as oo.'y a 
true lover of beauty on» marvel, at 
the wonderful grandeur of It all.

Walt Turner, of Turner's Laure1, 
opened his silt o f a mouth and spake, 
"Her. s »VtS hitjy

I ’:(ie was brought our ”  ‘‘n 
joyment most rudely. FronV^'RTitc1 
clumps of luurel and huckleberry 
bushes, from the tall grasses, from 
everywhere—It seemed from powherw 
—there sprang dozens of Halit and

•*—  — .

CHAPTER XIII

Sentenced to Hang.
Sheriff Tom Flowers and four able 

deputies rode out of Cartersvllle very 
early on the following morning. They 
went to the Big Pine mountain country, 
and, by a scheme that entailed some 
shrewdness on the part of the chief 
officer, arrested two Balls and two 
Torreys on suspicion and took them 
away without trouble.

The two Balls and the two Torreys 
were lodged in the Cartersvllle Jail 
and offered their liberty and exonera
tion from all blame In the dynamiting 
affair If they would give the names 
of the other guilty parties and appear 
against them. The mountaineers de
clare«! stoutly that they knew nothing 
whatever of the matter, and when 
pressure was applied they grew sullen 
and refused to talk at all.

It was plain to Flowers that they 
did know something about It, and he 
finally ordered that they he kept In a 
cell on a diet of broad nnd water until 
their tongues loosened. At which the 
Balls snd Torreys swore loudly and 
swore that they would rot In Jail 
first—unless their kinsmen came and 
shot up 'he town and liberated them 
hy force!

"T n  n u  that Is n ru o f that tan  f "

“ What Do Ys Think •’ This Hsre?” 
He Wanted to Know.

then looked closely at the stranger. 
He appeared to be honest: his gaze 
was steady, and seemed very Inno
cent.

"Where did you get this?”  Dale 
asked.

The alert eye« narrowed. “ Do ye 
think this here vein you're a-flxin’ to 
mine Is the only vein in the whole 
country ?”

“ Where did yon get this?" Dale re
peated.

“Do ye think,” drawled the other, 
“ 'at I’m plumb f«>nl enough to give 
my find away fo’ nothin'? I been pore 
all o’ my life, mister!"

“ How am I to know,” frbwned Dale, 
“ that you've really got a find?”

“ Ye'd believe yore own two eyes, 
wouldn't ye?”

"Yes," Dale agreed, “ I’d believe my 
own two eyes, of course. Whsth your 
name, and where tire you from?"

“What do I git outen It? 1 don’t 
own the mountain It's in, but It shore 
can he bought fo' fifteen cents a acre. 
And nobody knows about It but jest 
me. It lays closer to the fall road 'an 
this here Moreland vein, too. What 
do I git outen It, mister?"

The mountaineer seemed more hon
est than ever, but Dale was still on 
his guard. He asked again:

“What’s your name, and where are 
you frotnT"

This time the answer came readily: 
"My name It’s Walt Turner, and I’m
from  TUPS* •’ lfftson conntv

Bill Dale Had Walked, as Gently as 
a Kitten, Straight Into a Trap.

Torreys with rifles In their hands! 
Bill Dale had walked, as gently as a 
kitten, straight into a trap.

His right hand moved toward the 
butt of his revolver, then dropped 
at hi* side. It was foolish, worse 
than useless, to show fight; dozens 
of rifles were staring at him with t!.**>t 
frowning, murderous eyes, and t!te!r 
bullets would riddle him If he s' owe 1 
fight. He glanced toward Walt Tur
ner, kinsman of the Balls.

Turner was laughing openly. “Pore 
little kitty!"

“ If ever I have the eliniiee," mut
tered Bill Dale, “ I’ll thrash you for 
this elite little Joke of yours."

“You won’t never have the chansf," 
laughed Walt Turner.

The Balls and the Torreys began 
to close m on all sides, and a *o%d 
ring of dark and for the inert part 
bearded, wickedly triumphant faces 
formed itself around Dale. At) ate 
Ball's father, the acknowledged leader 
of that hand of cutthroats that was 
now the Ball-Torrey faction, glared at 
Dale with black eyes that .rcre filled 
with the fire of Intense hatred; then 
he seised Dale’* revolver aud thrust 
It Inside the waist-band of hla worn 

n» r*. Dale felt the grin

of rough Imrids on his «rummer» unu 
arms. He fully realized Ids «treat 
danger; hut he strove to keep alt sigi:* 
of fear out of his countenance and 
he wus not unsuccessful.

"I presume this Is what you call 
taking ihe law into your owu hands, 
Isn’t jt?" I'e said with a smile (Hat 
wus forced.

‘‘Edzactly 1" mapped old Ball. “ V«’e 
ketched ye fo’ the law, and we held , 
je  fo’ the luw, aud we turned ye over 
to the law; und 'en, by gonnies, the , 
law turned ye loose the very next 
day I And 'en the shurtff he conies 
out here und urrests four o' us’ Ef 
the law won’t try ye and punish ye 
fo’ u-shootiu' my >-• >n Adam In cold 
blood, hy gonnies, we’ ll try te and | 
punish ye fo' «-doin' It Rut ye 
needn’t he skeered none a' n’ l t* r. 
plumb shore to gi< jes In • »■ ■
Ise ye Je the.”

“Y-.u'v e pv' ’oli*' ’ -i '
fuct that ul other •• •
the kllliug ■" d 
t'lvy l i b e l .

“ It's some cussed frame-up," snarled 
the leader of the gang. “No man on 
earth don't like no other man well 
enough fo’ that Asides, you're the 
one 'at killed my son Adam, by gon- 
nlerf, and you're the one 'at must suf
fer fo' It. Bight here onder this here 
wamut tree we’re a-goin’ to hold co’te 
and have yore trial, by Jedge and Jury, 
and you'll shore git what's a-comln'

Bill Dale cut in with some bitter
ness : “ And you’ll be the judge, and
your plans have already been laid, and 
I'm to be hanged by the neck until 
dead; eh? Well, you’ll pay dearly for 
It. I promise you. We always have 
to pay for what we get, you know. 
The Morelunds and the Littlefords will 
be quick to settle the account. You 
know that."

“ No.” old Ball disagreed hotly, “1 
don't know that!"

lie turned to the others.
“Set down, boys. It's the same price 

aa stanilin’. The Jury will please set 
over thar," pointing to his right. "The 
pris'ner and his gyards will please set 
right over thiir.” pointing to his left. 
“The hou'rnble Jedge, which same Is 
me, will please set right thar," indi
cating a spot at the base of the gnarled 
walnut. "The rest." be finished, “will 
set anywhar they d—n pleases. Set 
dowu. men."

Ills orders were obeyed. Dale found 
himself sitting on the ground betweeu 
two pairs of mountaineers aud facing 
a line of twelve mountaineers—the so- 
culled jury. To his left was the self- 
appointed judge, aud to his right 
lounged a score or more of men whose 
attention was then being turned to
ward a jug of fiery new whisky that 
had never been near to a revenue 
stamp or anything else that was hon
est. The jug traveled rapidly from 
one hairy mouth to another.

Old Ball passed the jug to a mem
ber of the “Jury," and announced;

JiW'ill H1? «r?Twit »'l'tp'« nnnn now **nii^anarrv, tvvt. -- «*„ ...
“ Kitty, kitty, kitty!” taunted Walt 

Turner. “Bore little kitty!"
The mockery began. It was ridicu

lous, and yet It was grim. Adam 
Ball's father himself furnished most 
of the evidence; also he acted as 
prosecuting attorney. Of course there 
was no counsel for the defense, and 
It wouldn't hnve helped If Dale had 
had a proverbial Philadelphia lawyer 
on the grounds; all the proof nnd elo
quence and pleading In the world never 
would have changed. In the slightest de
gree, the sentence that had been cut and 
dried for Bill Dale. The mock trial 
was being held solely because the 
Balls aud Torreys felt that by hold
ing it they were Insulting the majesty 
of the law and making their ven
geance sweeter. It became worse than 
a travesty. . . .

Night fell during the wordy and 
profane hnrangue of the Ball leader, 
and it was ordered that a fire he built 
at once. At once a fife was built, dry 
brushwood being used. And In Its red 
and flickering glare the faces of the 

| hlllineu looked doubly dark and doubly 
wicked Then the Judge begged a 
chew of tobacco and deliberately kept 
the whole twist, and told the Jury to 
go out and bring back a verdict with
out losing time.

The twelve mountaineers rose un
steadily and went to the creek, and 

| there one of them uncovered another 
Jug of fiery new whisky that was alien 
to a revenue stamp. They drank 
heavily and returned to the walnut 
tree court without mentioning the 
trial.

The foreman was a Torrey, and a 
particularly bad one. Ills swarthy 
face, with its high Cherokee cheek
bones and Its thln-llpp»-d mouth, was 
ultra-cruel, ultra-vicious. He entered 
the circle of red aud flickering firelight 
slowly, smiling evilly, and the other 
eleven crowded up close behind him. 
He clenred his throat, spat between 
two fingers at the fire, and turned to 
the judge.

"Gentlemen o’ the Jury," growled 
the ruling Ball, “have ye reached a 
verdict?"

“ We have, yore honor." very prompt

I they would suspect tout play ana iook 
| for him; but finding him in that wild- 
| erness—It wus Impossible. It became 
, plain to him that he would hnve to 

save himself If he were saved. He 
believed his best chance lay In his 

! proving that he was anything but a 
j coward; the worst mountaineer, be 
j knew, admired a brave man.

So he turned slightly toward the 
1 self-appointed judge and asked ealro- 
I ly :
I ‘‘ Is there anything really game

ahout you?"
“ Shore, by gonnies!" quickly. “ I’m 

■til game. I'm the feller 'at showed 
wildcats how to fight. What about
ttr

“I’ll see If you're all game," Dale 
««Id, and he smiled when he spoke. 
"Ill make you this proposition: I’U
Jght any fen o f you. two at a time.
■ Ith five minutes' rest between fights; 
f 1 whip them ail I go free, and If 
' don't whip them all I hang tmmedl- 
tely. All psrties to he barehanded. 
.,t -¿ims -Mid no knives. Are you that

Ordinarily, It would have heea e 
tiling well nigh impossible to do. much 
as Dale knew of the pugilistic art, 
great as was his strength and endur
ance. But now most of those about 
Dale were drunk and therefore weak
ened. and be believed be had a chance 
If old Kail accepted.

But Judge Ball didn't accept. Doubt
less he remembered bis son Adam’* 
fight with Dale.

"The* caln’t be no fightin' in co'te,”  
he said. “You sh’ ll bang by the neck 
ontei dead, at sunrise in the momln'.”  

There was a mumble of approval 
from the others. Doubtless they, too, 
remembered that the young man whom 
they held a captive had once whipped 
Black Adam Ball, the mountaineer 
Goliath, with his hare hands. They 
did not have the one good trait that 
Dale had hoped they possessed; while 
they must have admired him for his 
courage, they were afraid to fight him 
without weapons. Dale recalled the 
fact that the Balls were not originally 
hillfolk, but lowlanders who had taken 
to the mountains In order to avoid 
being forced to fight during the Clvjl 
war, a people without a principle. 
The Cherokee Torreys, of course, were 
even worse.

“Kitty, kitty, kitty!” Walt Turner 
called tauntingly again. “He walked 
Into the trap like a pore little kitty!"

A plowline of half-inch cotton rope 
was produced, and the condemned 
man was securely bound, standing on 
his feet aud facing outward, to the 
big walnnt. Desperate as was his 
case. Dale couldn't help being a trifle 
amused at that part of IL It was

It Was So Vary Melodramatic.

so very melodramatic. And yet. It 
was so grimly real, and bis hope* 
seemed so thin. . . .

The Morelands snd the Littlefords 
would eventually learn the truth and 
make the Balls and Torreys pay a 
dear price, no doubt, but that—that 
wouldn’t give him back bis Itfe!

The men were divided Into two 
watches. The first was to remain 
awake and on guard until midnighL 
and the other was to go on duty from 
midnight until dawn. The second 
watch, with which was the faction's 
leader, hail a nightcap of the vitriolic 
whisky, flung Itself sprawling on the 
ground and straightway went to sleep.

The first watch sat around the 
crackling brushwood tire and played 
cards for chews of tobacco, cartridges 
sud pocket knives, sang strange anil 
outlandish songs and drank more 
whisky. One very drunk Torrey gam
bled away all his tobacco, all his cart
ridges. his knife, his rifle and his belt.

Iv answered the Torrey who was fore- hls coa* aml b,a bat' hla "'««> hi"shirt—nnd offered to bet his trouserstnnn. “ And we ha’ found the pris’ner 
guilty o' the wust kind o’ coldblooded, 
premeditated tuudder In the fust de
gree, yore honor.”

Old Ball leveled a knotty forefinger 
toward Bill Dale.

"Fo' the killin’ o’ my son Adam." 
ho pronounced sentence, “yon sh’ll 
hang by the neck ontei dead, from a 
limb o' this here wamut tree, by gon
nies, at sunrise In the momln’.”

Although he had well known what 
the sentence would be. Dale went sud
denly ashen. Tto*n he took a firm 
grip on himself and began to reason.

He could not hope, he decided, tl 
the Morelands and the Lltt)« 
would find him before the sun 
Tfcsw would mlsa him. of court»* and

and his ears on the turn of a single 
card! It was funny, and it was dis
gusting, too. It was nil the work of 
whisky, which Bill Dele hnd always 
hated because it made men fools, ¡nadv 
them mouth their secrets and made 
them commit murder. . . .

(Continued Next Friday)
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U n tily o u h e a r  the
AMBEROLA

you don’t know how 
good music can be!

The music of the Amberola is clear and pure 
— a refreshing change from shrill “ talking 
machines”  and metallic phonographs. It 
plays the music you like best, better than you 
have ever heard it before.
Until you learn how k u -p n ted  the Amberola is, you have 
no idea how intxptnuvt good music can be. Thomas A 
Edison created the Amberola with the two-fold purpose of 
putting good music in every home—at a prut it Uvj that 
no one need be without it

Hear the Amberola at our store today Easy terms of pay
ment make it possible for yod to own it without delay. If 
you wish to give the Amberola a thorough trial in your 
own home, you can have

“  Three Days o f Good Music—F R E E "
without cost 01 obligations. Today—call, write or phone.

MALONE & 
RAGSDALE

V

♦ LOCAL BRIEFS. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *  —  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Trigg Drug Company has had their
store front redecorated in about the 
brightest red imaginable. The only 
reason the front is not a brighter red 
is because there is no redder red than 
the red red already there.

FLEES FROM FLOOD down-hanging branches offered an-
MEETS LION LPON other haven o f refuge, and Florian

ROOF OF B l ILDING climbed up, took a long breath and 
——  looked about! He was not alone. A

B. Simpson returned Saturday
from a week's sojourn in Dallas, 
where he attended to business mat
ters both for the city of Brady and 
for his firm of Simpson & Co. Re
turning, Mr. Simpson brought to 
Brady one of the beautiful new Spec
ial Six Studebaker automobiles, and 
also a Chevrolet Four-Ninety, which 
are on exhibition at the garage and , 
ready for demonstration to those in
terested.

Mrs. J. P. Waddell of Rochelle, who
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry 
Hardin in Fort Worth, writes to ex
press appreciation o f the news of Mc
Culloch county contained in The 
Standard, and to say that she is hav
ing a most enjoyable stay. Last Sun- 
ing, in company with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardin and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mims | 
and their families, and also her son, 
Vanoy, she made a trip to Dallas, 
where they enjoyed dinner at the lake, 
and also boating on the lake. Mrs. 
Waddell says the ride over the splen
did paved roads proved so enjoy able 
that she was made a firm good-road 
convert.

J. S. Wilson, for the past 35 years
a prominent and most substantial cit
izen of the Fredonia community, was 
in Brady the first o f the week en-

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 15.—We •»rife black bear, the property of the route to Eden to join his family who
have all heard the story of the man, Scottish Rite Csthedral, had beat him 
who being chased by a vicious bull, *° the tree.
took refuge in the hollow of a large At this juncture Florian was in no 
tree, only to find the hollow occu- mo°d to argue with the bear, so he 
pied by a bear. slid from his own little bough and

However, truth at times outdoes drifted on down the line, presently 
fiction, as the following incident o f bringing up against a fence, from 
the flood of FViday night and Satur- which he made his way to safety.
day morning shows. ------------------------- — -

J. F. Florian, an insurance agent, PICKNICKERS. ATTENTION! 
of 124 Oakland Street, met the on- We now have one gallon Hot

had preceded him there, and where 
they will make their home. Mrs. | 
Wilson will teach school at Live Oak , 
in Concho county, while Mr. Wilson 
will farm the 160-acre tract located 
eight miles southwest of Eden, and 
which he recently purchased. Mr. | 
Wilson’s son-in-law, Jess Casson, will 
run his former homestead in the Fre- j 
donia community. Mr. Wilson says 
he has an ideal tract in his new farm.

coming waters at the intersection of and Cold Bottles for Picknickers. 8nd *ee*s tbat and *am‘lj are
St. Mary's and Romans streets late 
Friday night and was forced to aban
don his car, and take refuge on the 
top of a building occupied by an au
tomobile concern.

The water had, by that time, ac
cording to Florian, risen fully nine 
feet and the streets were veritable

Bottles have opening large 
enough to insert hand. BRADY 
AUTO CO.

going to be delighted to live in our 
neighbor county to the west.

. ____ ____________________ _ Dr. Robert Bare of Oklahoma was
If you have any kind o f foot «umbered among the sight-seer- at

Come Quickl
And get your new Ladies’ J. 
and K. Oxfords and Pumps, 
priced right.
Men get your Bion F. Reynolds 
Shoes for winter before your 
size is gone.

Our Men's, Ladies' and Children's stock of 
Ready-to-Wear is complete. All new goods 
at the Very lowest prices.

W e sell Ginghams at - 10c
Domestic - - - 10c
Men’s good blue Overalls 90c

And Eoerything Cheaper than can be found 
elsewhere.

We Want Your Business and Your Friendship

P OP UL A R
Dry Goods Go.

ailments, bring them along when “ °P <!n Hous*‘”  celetration given by 
you come to see Dr. Scholl’s the Brady Water & Light works
Foot Specialist at Evers’ Shoe Tuesday night, and was so thorough-
Shop next Thursday and Friday, •>’ '»«r^ssed with the evident ahund-
”  ‘  '  ---------  * ance of pure water With which Brady,

. . .  , , .. i is blessed that he immediately de-
tte carry a complete me of cided thi,  wag a KOO(1 plac„ to livt, 

rail .Merchandise. Don t buy and he wi„ accordinply make Brady | --------
... . . u- it t - i c e * et 0 Pnc^s- H. hig honne Dr. Baze was located in' In regard to the probable origin of
Honan to turn and the sight that VILENSKY, \\ est Side Square. Magon before going to Oklahoma, and the trouble which resulted in the

0

races. Florian thanked his stars 0 ,
- ha; V ,  Pt least, was -afe. and felt SePtember 29th and 30th. 
that no power on this earth could 
cause him to leave his perch of safe
ty. A low. sullen growl prompted

CONCHO COUNTY TRAGEDY 
CULM IN Vi ion «'I I BUD 

K I 'N M V . M W\ Mi'N rHS

deliver it or else he would k held ac 
countable by the federal author:

REPORT lTO N  COTTON 
es. ry.S~-J*OE8 INJUSTIC1

TO > A KITTY o r  SEEDS^

The Standard last Friday reported

Benge was persistent, however, and 
ordered him to put no more mail for 
his daughter in the box. It seems

......  ..........  .....„  .____________ _ __ _ __ ____ ___ _  that Bryant had letters at that time the testing out o f three varieties of
yes caused his blood to chill Singer Machines and Supplies highly esteemed both in his old killing of T. F. Benge at Eden last fa* the young lady, and as she was cotton seed upon the August Young

in his veins. Two large glowing orbs always on hand. Give US a call, home and his new, and Brady citizens Saturday by Sheriff Bob Miller of present, instead o f putting the let- Place >" the West Sweden communi-
met his gaze He knew it was a fel- SINGER SHOP. J. B. West- will be glad to have him and his es- Concho county, the Brownwood Bui- ters in the box he got out o f his car!1** »tating in the article that the
me of some kim Lbut before he had brook Salesman and Collector. timable family make their home ietin has the following account: »nd handed them to her. He was shot Rowden cotton appeared pre-eminent-

Bring along all your broken among us. I)r. Baze's visit here was, District Attorney Walter U. Early ««d killed by Benge, 
furniture and have it mended. J. I

time to -peculate at any great length, 
a vivid flash of lightning revealed to 
his wondering eyes a huge lion, which 
he says, had escaped from the Breck
on ridge Park zoo.

It was a choice, then, of lion or 
flood. Florian chose the flood and 
plunged.

The swiftness of the current car
ried the man like a chip several hun
dred feet before he could right him
self and make an effort to get to a 
place o f safety. A friendly tree’«

ly the best. This atatement has been
¡occasioned by his desire to leave Ok- w,.nt to Eden today to represent the After shooting Pryant it is staled , challenK°d a* entirely unfair to the
lahoma to take a well-earned rest in state in the preliminary hearing be- that Benge sent word to Sheriff Mil- . er varieties of cotton being tested

r . m * l <•* „  „  ADV. I some healthy climate, and to recupcr- fore the j ugtjce „ f  the peace there, k»r that be would not be. arrested by ln cou" ty’ »nd The Standard is
.)P T**nl left. ( . H. ARN- ate bjg health, which has become ()f sheriff Bob Miller, of Concho coun- him, but would give up to any other K ai . 0 mHke correction of the report

broken from overwork ly> wbo Saturday evening shot and officer. Sheriff Miller, however, M *  en’
killed Tom Benge, a well-known went to the home o f Benge to arrest * .eXP.la,ne< to Tĥ  Standard cdi*
stockman of the Eden section. him, but Benge was not there, having ! ' . .°n ®.rm urca“  * lnter

The shooting occurred at Eden, it Rone to some other point to «urren- . . . ? 6. **  ?  V*, . . . . .  .ous kind« of cotton seeds for the pur-
c . l ~ , -------n W lL ™  . Stated’ bUt .rep° : t.8|.d,ffer “  10 pose o f finding which kind *111 av-Salesman and Collector. [the weapon used by Miller, some say-( — ------------- — —  erage up best here over a period of

16-OZ. Duck for Covering Cots ing it was a shotgun while others say W hen It comes to Men S Fur- yearg The test made by Mr Young
and Hacks at Evers’ Saddle, it was a rifle of some kind. Benge nishinga, why just come to 'was onIy one of ib, ‘ thirty or

i was killed instantly, and it appears Kirk 8 and you Will find buying

M. Page’s Second Hand Store.

SPIGER’S Second Hand Store.

USED CAR BARGAINS.
Buick Six, 1918 Model. 
Chevrolet, 1919 Model. 
Chevrolet, 1917 Model.
Ford Truck.

SIMPSON & CO.

Buy you a Singer Machine. 
$15.00 cash; balance 1, 2 and 3 
years. J. B. WESTBROOK, ig

more test made in various sections

£^N CE you  have bought ai
^  Evercharp you incur no 
furthc.-per.cil expense except the
iiaiyur.C ’ir.? cont o f  Eversharp 
Lead-. A  in g b  supply of these 
le a l , m o d ; c ;p - :ia l ly  to fit 
E v ;r ;h ;.rp  P encil;, lasts m onth; 
and me .the. Even*- ary quickly 
pays fer itself. A ..d , remember, 
»t lasts a lifetim e! Be sure you 
get the genuine Lversharp. The 
name is on  the pencil. C all 
t o d a y  t o  see our splendid 
assortment. A style for every 
requirement.

EVERSHARP
/

at E vers ’ Saddle, it was a rifle of some kind.
Harness and Shoe Shop. was killed instantly, and it __ _ _____ m

We are now located on the from the available information easy and the Price Right— and of the ^  by McCuiioch county
West Side of the Square, where tl,at co,n,n!'*ced *hco^ n® ** the Guarantee * ifVYTrint 1 *n of whom were futaLhed
we Will be glad to welcome you. aoon 88 he saw Ben» «  and that ! • G 4 f rif nt1f e— Jf  lt. lS not S00*1’ with the best seed of the different 
We are still rendering the best Benge wa. reaching for his gun when bring it back « ^ « e t j jo m e  more varieti,.R that the farm bureau could

buy. Even though the variety of cot
ton should show up better in one field

o f  service in our repair depart- he iel1 'n°rt»11y wounded, 
ment; also carry a line o f  the The tragedy of Saturday seems to 
best in jewelry. A. F. GRANT, be the culmination o f a feud of sev- 
Jeweler. eral months duration, when prohibi-

— tion officers on making an investi-
Far From It. gation o f tli^ premises, arc alleged to

“ Are you a careful driver?” have found liquor in considerable
“ My last employer, sir, used to say quantities. Sheriff Miller, it seems.

in its place. Nuf-Sed. 
Two nice Baby Buggies- -real

bargains these. C. H. ARNSPI- 
GER.

he couldn’t get home without me.” 
“ Well, I’m not a drinking n nr.."— 

Birmingham Age-Herald.

New shipment of Caps and 
Hats just arrived, so get yours 
befor they are picked over. 
KIRK, Nuf-Sed.

G’ve me a trial with your

was with the federal officers when 
they made the investigation, it being 
upon his request, so it was intimated, 
that the investigation was made. It 
seems that Benge was arrested in re
gard to the matter and so the trouble 
started.

A Recent Killing.
Will Bryant, a rural mail carrier

Sunday sTHE BRAJ) 
unday. -  J

STANDARD

next roll of films. John M e- and son-in-law of Miller was on the 
Dowell, next door to St. Clair's. routc that >■ eluded the locality in

which Benge lived, part of his road
way leading through a pasture that 
belonged to Benge, and in which the 
Benge mail box was located.

New Dishes at C. H. Amspi- 
New and Used Store.

over the others, the test could not be
________ _______________  I accurately checked until the cotton

had been picked and ginned. Natur- 
N IC E  Y O U N G  'M E N ’S  S L IT S , ally, report upon the year’s work will 

Styles up-to-date. Prices low- have to await the gathering and gin- 
er t han ever before. H . \\ IL - ning of the cotton from all the thirty 
ENSK5, West Side Square. or more test patches. This complete 

* report then will give the results ob-
Save money and be sure of tained for the present year, and may 

your winter fuel by placing your ‘ be completely reversed in another 
coal order with us now. Phone year.
295. M A (  ̂ & CO. j Obviously, the report as furnished

to and published by fh e  Standard last 
ON AN OUTING w«ek was premature and did injustice

You will need one of those to the other varieties grown. When- 
new Hot and Cold Bottles, one- ever the official figures are prepared 
gallon size, with opening large uP°n the complete test, we will be 
enough to insert hand. Call and Pleased to give the results to our 
see them. BRADY AUTO CO. , readors-

geiJs

T  O M  —
Grove’ s Tasteless thill Tonic restores

and Vitality by furilying and 
Enriching the Blood. When you feel its 
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how 
it brings color to the cheeks and how 
it improves the appetite, you will then 
appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove s Tasteless chill Tonic is simply 
Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. So 
pleasant even children like it. The blood

What Followed.
“ How is it with you and Mr. Windy, 

Anna? Did you explain everything 
to him? You told him about your 
rich aunt, o f course; ana after tiiai

Benge
had a dauhter who was receiving mail 

| from a man who was apparently ob- 
j jectionable to Benge and so he met 
Bryant one day and ordered him not ^ hat followed? ” 
to put any more mail directed to his j 

j daughter in the family mail box.
It is said Bryant remonstrated with ■

Benge and told him that he had no
way of getting around the proposi- R&rly Buying w ill be  profitable, 
tion as the mail was put in his ^ l,y

ORDER COAL TODAY!
And get in on our next ship

ment. Phone 295. MACY & 
r n

"He eloped with her.”
i Fresh, home-raised and killed 
beef, pork and mutton a t -mon
ey-saving prices. We will ap-

This is another Season when! f ^ , iate ® tria! and • J ^ a™■ ■ ■ ■  j o u r  business. B E H R E N S

, nnninMr ■—t, " .........“ — i non as wie mail was put in m s --- S ’ ** September.
h -  With.¡VINCENT, South Side.

Grip germs by its Strengthening. Invigor- ¡ out h,° haring »ny authority whatev- Go to J. M. Page’s

C. H.

Second
ating Effect 60r.

BROS., North Side Square, B ra
dy.

I er in the case and he would have to Hand Store.
See th e  Nice

SPIGER’S.
Beds at ARN-

- * :

j e t :

X-P— «


